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BESTIARIO	B1	AVENTURAS	MÃTICAS	Bestiario	2	B2	Ultimate	Equipment	Bestiary	3	B3	Ultimate	Magic	Paizo	Inc.	7120	I85th	Ave	NE,	Ste	I20	Redmond,	WA	98052-0577	Paizo.com	GMG	MA	Lie	Um	Este	producto	cumple	con	la	licencia	de	juego	abierto	(OGL	(OGL	)	y	es	adecuado	para	su	uso	con	el	juego	de	rol	Pathfinder	o	la	ediciÃ³n	3.5	del	juego
de	rol	mÃ¡s	antiguo	del	mundo.	Identidad	del	producto:	los	siguientes	elementos;	IRE	por	la	presente	identificado;	es	identidad	del	producto,	como	se	define	en	la	versiÃ³n	de	licencia	de	juego	abierto	I.OA,	secciÃ³n	I	(e),	y	no	son	contenidos	abiertos:	todas	las	marcas	registradas,	marcas	registradas,	nombres	propios	(caracteres,,	caracteres,	deidades,
etc.),	diÃ¡logo,	tramas,	historias,	ubicaciones,	personajes,	obras	de	arte	y	vestimenta	comercial.	(Elements	that	have	previously	been	designated	as	Open	Game	Content	or	are	in	the	public	domain	are	not	included	in	this	declaration.)	Open	Content:	Exc	t	for	material	designated	as	Product	ldentit	(see	above),	the	game	mechanics	of	this	Paizo	d:	t	e	i	i	i
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Ã¯Â¿Â½;	Ã¯Â¿Â½kÃ¯Â¿Â½	Ã¯Â¿Â½f	Ã¯Â¿Â½Ã¯Â¿Â½fzÃ¯Â¿Â½	iÃ¯Â¿Â½Ã¯Â¿Â½.Ã¯Â¿Â½Ã¯Â¿Â½Ã¯Â¿Â½Ã¯Â¿Â½fÃ¯Â¿Â½sown.	Â¿Â½;	accesorios,	juego	de	cartas	de	aventura	de	Pathfinder,	PatÃ¯Â¿Â½	Finder	Adventure	Path,	PatÃ¯Â¿Â½	Finder	Campain	Settoming,	Pathfinder	Tarjetas,	Pathfinder	Flip-Mat,	Pathfinder	Map	Pathfinder	Module,
Pathfinder	Plays,	Pathfinder	Player	Companion,	Pathfinder	Roleplaying	Roleplaying	The	game,	Pathfinder	Tales,	and	Rise	of	the	RuneLords	are	registered	trademarks	of	Paizo	Inc.	printed	in	the	U.S.	USA	options	specific	to	characters	in	the	following	classes,	in	addition	to	elements	that	can	be	applied	to	characters	in	other	classes.	Certain	elements	of
the	game	transcend	the	details	of	a	character's	race	or	class.	The	following	elements	detailed	in	this	book	work	equally	well	for	any	character	used	in	the	Pathfinder	role-playing	game,	regardless	of	the	character's	focus	or	type.	See	How	³	use	this	book	on	the	front	page	for	more	information	³	the	number	of	new	rule	options	and	new	rule	subsystems
detailed	in	this	book.	It	should	come	as	no	surprise	that	the	alchemist	has	a	particularly	large	group	of	options	to	draw	from.	Few	others	could	be	so	able	to	create	the	100	or	so	new	alchemic	objects	in	this	book.	In	addition,	new	rule	options	for	alchemists	(page	26)	and	improvements	for	home	lab	assistants	(page	14)	make	this	volume	a	playground
for	alchemists.	BARDS	Masters	of	having	just	the	right	item	at	hand,	players	of	bardo	characters	can	feel	as	if	they	have	just	entered	a	candy	store.	The	drugs	that	give	you	an	advantage	during	social	gatherings	(page	19)	and	the	poisons	that	make	your	opponents	more	susceptible	to	your	favors	(page	9)	are	just	³	sample	of	the	treats	that	can	be
found.	BARBARIANS	The	warriors	of	Belkzen	count	many	barbarians	among	their	myths,	and	the	alchemic	weapons	they	create	(p.	6-7)	are	favors	for	any	angry.	The	drunken	rager	archetype	(pÃ12)	is	perfect	for	stubborn	dwarf	fighters,	while	Pei	Zin	herbalism	remedies	(pÃ24-25)	take	the	edge	after	a	long	fight.	RoGUES	The	new	poisons,	drugs	and
other	unpleasant	devices	of	engaÃ±o	in	this	volume	are	perfectly	adapted	to	the	saccharus.	From	the	Death	Tactics	and	Tools	of	the	Daggermark	Poisoners	Guild	(page	8)	The	decadent	paraphernalia	of	the	Katapeshi	drugs	(pégina	18),	the	scoundrels	and	varlets	will	surely	find	something	ã	Étil.	Ã¯â	¿„2	ouest10ns	to	ask	your	GM	the	following
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stnenopmoc	rewop	lacimehcla	,yromrA	s'rerutnevdA	:noinapmoC	reyalP	rednifhtaP	ni	deraeppa	tsrif	gnivaH	?tfarc	ot	STNENOPMOC	REWOP	LACIMEHCLA	stsoc	meti	hcae	yenom	fo	tnuoma	eht	tsuj	ro	smeti	lacimehcla	gnitfarc	rof	stnegaer	eht	kcart	I	dluohS	}Â¬ÂÃ¢	?ngiapmac	ruo	ni	ymehcla	suoenatnops	rof	metsysbus	selur	wen	eht	gnisu	eb	ew
lliW	0	tsom	.launaM	Pathfinder	RPG	Advanced	Player’s	Guide	included	Dr.	Jekyll	and	Mr.	Hyde’s	Stevenson	Strange	Case,	Sapkowski’s	book	and	The	Witcher	video	game	series,	and	the	various	myths	of	real-world	alchemical	artifacts,	such	as	the	panacea	and	the	philosopher’s	stone.	H	OW	TO	U	S	E	TH1	S	BOOK	While	this	volume	contains	useful	rule
options	for	characters	of	all	game	styles,	those	adventurers	more	interested	in	alchemy	have	more	to	learn	from	the	following	pages.	The	subsystem	of	spontaneous	alchemy	rules	provides	an	entirely	new	way	for	characters	to	quickly	elaborate	alchemical	articles.	This	subsystem	requires	the	player	to	track	the	individual	alchemical	reagents	his
character	has	at	hand,	which	he	can	combine	in	various	ways	using	different	processes	to	create	a	wide	selection	of	alchemical	elements.	With	GM’s	permission,	characters	with	the	feat	of	Eschew	Materials	can	assume	that	they	have	the	right	reagents	on	hand	to	perform	spontaneous	alchemy;	Instead	of	tracking	the	quantities	of	each	reagent	they
own,	players	can	simply	track	the	number	of	gold	pieces	in	reagent	value	that	their	PCs	spend	each	time	they	perform	an	act	of	spontaneous	alchemy.	The	cost	of	manufacturing	an	article	with	spontaneous	alchemy	is	usually	10%	tq	20%	higher	than	the	market	price	of	the	article.	The	subsystem	of	spontaneous	alchemy	is	detailed	on	pages	4-5	of	this
book.	Playgroups	who	do	not	wish	to	use	the	spontaneous	alchemy	subsystem	may	continue	to	use	the	alchemical	elements	in	this	book,	and	may	continue	to	use	the	standard	rules	for	the	craft	skill	(see	pages	91-93	of	Pathfinder’s	Basic	RPG	Guide)	to	create	new	alchemical	elements.	RULES	1	AND	EX	Beyond	the	dozens	of	new	elements	of
alchemistry1	in	this	book	(listed	on	pages	30-31)	and	the	various	rule	options	mentioned	On	page	2,	the	following	new	rule	options	can	be	found	in	the	listed	pages.	FEATS	/,/-	Ooze	Craft	Toxicol³Enhancement	Timing	Instant	Alchemy	Venomous	Approach	Subtle	Poisoner	Safe	Alchemy	Toxic³Enhancing	ToxicolÃítica	Brewer's	kit	Brewer's	kit,
masterpiece	Filter	Fungal	eyes	Hookah	Oozing	vat	Pain	wheel	Poison	belcherPremium.hookah	Parity	test	Reaching	vines	Retort	Traveler's	hookah	PAGE	22	8	8	8	8	PAGE	13	13	5	5	5	10	1	238	5	6	6	18	18	10	5	18	8P0ITT	AITE0U8	ALCHEiflY	Characters	versed	in	spontaneous	alchemy	can	concoct	alchemical	items	more	quickly	than	through	normal	use
of	the	Craft	(alchemy)	skill.	However,	instead	of	simply	making	skill	checks	and	spending	the	necessary	currency	for	unspecified	raw	materials,	the	character	must	provide	specific	reagents	and	combine	them	according	to	the	recipe	for	the	item	she	wishes	to	create.	This	allows	the	alchemist	to	obtain	results	with	less	time	and	effort,	but	often	at
greater	cost,	because	of	the	necessary	purity	and	greater	volume	of	reagents	required	by	alchemical	recipes.	To	perform	spontaneous	alchemy,	a	character	must	begin	with	the	reagents	and	crafting	tools	required	by	the	recipe	of	the	item	she	wants	to	make.	The	reagents,	crafting	tools,	and	length	of	time	required	are	noted	in	the	recipe.	Once	the
necessary	time	has	passed,	the	creator	attempts	a	Craft	(alchemy)	check	against	the	DC	to	craft	the	item.	If	she	succeeds,	she	completes	the	item.	If	the	creator's	check	fails,	however,	she	risks	a	mishap	(see	Mishaps	on	page	5).	READ1	N	G	REC1P	ES	Each	alchemical	item	in	this	book	features	a	recipe	at	the	bottom	of	the	item	stat	block	that	details
how	to	create	the	item	using	spontaneous	alchemy.	Every	alchemical	recipe	adheres	to	the	following	format.	Recipe:	This	lists	the	names	and	amounts	of	the	reagents	needed	for	spontaneous	alchemy,	as	well	as	the	alchemical	process	used	to	create	the	item.	Reagents	are	detailed	on	the	inside	covers	of	this	book;	processes	are	listed	below.	Craft:
This	specifies	the	DC	of	the	Craft	(alchemy)	check	required	to	complete	the	item.	The	base	DC	is	the	same	whether	the	item	is	being	made	with	conventional	crafting	techniques	or	spontaneous	alchemy.	Time:	This	is	the	amount	of	time	required	to	create	the	item	using	spontaneous	Tools:	This	is	the	tool	needed	to	perform	the	process	(see	Crafting
Tools).	If	the	creator	uses	an	improvised	manufacturing	tool,	she	is	penalized	with	a	-2	on	her	craft	check.	Type:	This	entry	indicates	the	type	of	alchemical	element	that	will	be	created:	most	alchemical	elements	are	alchemical	remedies,	alchemical	tools,	alchemical	weapons,	alcohols,	drugs	or	poisons.	PROCESS	EN	Each	alchemical	process	listed
below	is	represented	by	a	symbol,	requires	a	certain	amount	of	time,	and	may	require	one	or	more	alchemical	elaboration	tools.	The	time	and	processing	tools	required	to	produce	certain	chemicals	may	sometimes	differ	from	these	baselines.	Burning:	This	is	the	process	of	burning	a	reagent	down	to	its	essential	minerals.	Time:	in	the	hour.	Tools:
Crucible.	’tI),	Creation:	This	process	requires	adding	a	liquid	(such	as	water)	to	a	hard,	dry,	heated	reagent	to	soften	it.	Time:	10	minutes.	Tools:	Crucible.	%	Freezing:	Freezing	increases	the	viscosity	of	a	reagent	by	cooling	it,	possibly	with	the	addition	of	another	reagent	such	as	urea.	Time:	10	minutes.	Tools:	Laboratory	of	alchemists.	A	(-	Digestion:
In	this	process,	a	solution	is	allowed	to	stand,	usually	while	heating,	as	the	particles	precipitate	out	of	the	solution.	Time:	1	day.	Tools:Heat	source.	A	Distillation:	A	mixture	is	placed	in	a	retort	and	heated,	causing	the	most	volatile	component	to	vaporize,	condense	on	the	retort	neck	and	flow	down	into	a	second	container.	Time:	1	day.	Tools:	Twist.	V-..
Soil:	This	process	involves	letting	one	or	more	reagents	mix	with	fresh	soil	to	absorb	its	minerals	or	other	essential	properties.	This	process	cannot	be	carried	out	unless	a	source	of	fresh	soil	is	available.	Time:	10	minutes.	Tools:	exposure:	This	process	involves	a	ready	air	flow.	A	recipe	requiring	this	process	cannot	be	made	indoors	unless	a	constant
airflow	from	outside	(such	as	a	draft	provided	by	large	open	windows	on	opposite	walls)	passes	through	the	area.)	1	hour.	Tools:	None.	C	Fermentation:	This	process	allows	a	reagent	to	be	digested	by	yeast	or	another	organism,	yielding	a	new	product.	Time:	1	day.	Tools:	None.	Filtration:	This	process	separates	one	component	of	a	mixture	from
another	by	passing	the	mixture	through	a	filter	that	catches	larger	particles.	This	is	sometimes	made	easier	by	adding	a	solvent	that	dissolves	one	component	but	not	the	other.	Time:	10	minutes.	Tools:	Sieve	or	filter.	,,--..	Sublimation:	Also	known	as	exaltation,	this	process	calls	for	a	reagent	to	be	heated	to	a	vapor	in	a	vessel	so	that	a	pure	component
crystallizes	in	the	neck	of	the	vessel.	Time:	1	day.	Tools:	Retort.	SPONTANEOUS	ALCHEMY	FEATS	The	following	feats	are	used	by	practitioners	of	spontaneous	alchemy.	INSTANT	ALCHEMY	You	can	perform	simple	alchemical	tasks	with	preternatural	speed.	Craft	(alchemy)	1	rank.	When	performing	spontaneous	alchemy,	you	can	craft	an	alchemical
item	as	a	standard	action	if	its	total	crafting	time	is	1	0	minutes	or	less	and	you	have	all	the	equipment	and	materials	required	in	hand.	Items	that	require	1	hour	to	create	with	spontaneous	alchemy	take	you	only	1	0	minutes,	and	items	that	require	1	day	take	you	only	1	hour.	If	you	have	the	alchemy	class	feature,	you	can	identify	a	potion	using	the
Craft	(alchemy)	skill	as	if	using	detect	magic	as	a	swift	action	rather	than	a	standard	action.	Prerequisite:	Benefit:	SURE-HANDED	ALCHEMY	Your	steady	hand	increases	your	chances	of	success	with	spontaneous	alchemy	and	reduces	your	number	of	mishaps	.	Craft	(alchemy)	3	ranks.	When	attempting	Craft	(alchemy)	checks	to	create	items	using
spontaneous	alchemy,	you	gain	a	cumulative	+1	circumstance	bonus	for	each	distinct	reagent	called	for	by	the	recipe.	A	failed	Craft	(alchemy)	check	results	in	a	mishap	only	on	a	natural	1	.	Finally,	you	take	no	penalties	on	Craft	(alchemy)	checks	when	using	improvised	equipment	to	create	items	using	spontaneous	alchemy.	Prerequisite:	Benefit:	..._..
CRAFTl	N	G	TOOLS	All	alchemical	Tools	are	included	in	both	an	alchemist	lab	and	a	portable	alchemist	lab	(Pathfinder	RPG	Ultimate	Equipment	76,	79),	but	some	small	tools,	including	the	one	below,	can	also	be	purchased	separately.	Weiprice	Crucible	GHT	3020LBS.GP	A	crucible	is	a	type	of	glass	that	can	be	heated	to	extreme	temperatures	in
order	to	induce	special	alchemical	reactions.	A	portable	crucible	is	a	cylinder	12	inches	tall	and	18	inches	in	diameter	that	weighs	3	pounds;	It	has	the	same	price	as	a	full-size	crucible.	The	use	of	a	crucible	requires	a	heat	source.	Filter:	A	paper	filter	specialized	in	alchemy	is	used	because	it	can	be	adjusted	to	capture	different	substances	according
to	the	type	of	reagents	used	to	prepare	it.	Alchemical	filters	are	for	single	use	only.	Reply	mlshaps	If	a	craft	(alchemy)	check	fails	to	perform	a	spontaneous	alchemy	by	4	or	less,	it	simply	cannot	produce	a	result	and	may	try	again	using	the	same	reagents.	However,	if	you	fail	by	5	or	more,	a	setback	occurs.	Roll	the	table	below	to	determine	the	effects
of	a	mishap.	D6	Mishap	2	3	4	5	Wei	Gprice	HT	1	22	LPGB.	A	replica	is	a	pair	of	flasks	joined	together	by	a	folded	connector	called	Alembic.	When	one	flask	is	heated,	the	gaseous	products	pass	through	the	alembic	and	condense	into	the	other	flask.	6	A	random	reagent	is	ruined;	Other	reagents	may	be	reused.	All	the	reagents	are	ruined.	All	the
reagents	are	ruined	and	the	mixture	explodes,	with	2d6	damage	points	(half	fire,	half	acid)	for	you.	A	successful	rescue	of	DC	15	Reflex	mitigates	the	damage.	Half	of	the	doses	of	each	reagent	are	ruined	(rounded),	and	you	must	use	a	full	round	action	to	save	the	remaining	doses.	Two	random	reagents	are	ruined,	and	you	are	exposed	to	an	inhaled	or
contact	poison	for	its	level	and	not	worth	more	than	the	alchemic	element	that	it	was	trying	to	create	(discretion³n	of	GM).	All	reagents	are	ruined	and	the	manufacturing	tool	used	(or	a	random	manufacturing	tool,	if	an	alchemist'³	laboratory	is	used³	is	broken.	Belkzeit	w	w	Belkzen	War	Alchemy	Origin:	Hold	of	Belkzen	practitioners:	the	shamans,
herbalists	and	mineral	witch	dicos,	herbalists	and	misma	and	blood	from	the	Minerals	of	the	Belkzen	winery	appreciate	the	instruments	of	the	War	War.	Although	the	strength	of	the	arms	and	pure	physical	tenacity	are,	with	much,	the	most	favored	paths	towards	the	domain,	many	intelligent	or	limited	minerals	find	other	means	to	be	able	to.	Mineral
shamans	and	witch	dicos	often	use	strange	rental	mixtures	in	their	divinations	and	rituals.	These	types	of	cunning	dazzle	and	influence	their	compatriots	with	burning	explosives,	chemical	products	that	induce	anger,	painful	toxins	and	other	ostile	improvements	on	the	rental	battlefield.	The	use	of	the	alchemy	of	the	Belkzen	minerals	goes	back	to	the
first	conflicts	of	the	minerals	with	dwarves,	when	they	faced	the	caverns	and	tales	that	are	deeply	under	the	Golarion	surface.	However,	it	was	only	after	these	ancient	enemies	finally	emerged	from	the	dark	lands	that	minerals	began	to	have	a	serious	impact	on	the	field	of	alchemy.	The	blinding	light	of	the	Sun	forced	the	mineral	conquerors	to	adopt
creative	techniques	or	risk	failure,	the	dwarves	adapted	rosely.	In	the	millennia	since	they	emerged,	the	minerals	have	gradually	adapted	to	the	light	of	the	day,	and	now	few	save	the	enigmatic	doctors	and	witches	of	the	mineral	clans	they	still	know	the	secrets	of	the	rental	war.	But	all	minerals	recognize	the	power	of	this	ancient	and	brutal	art.
Equlpment	The	following	teams	are	sometimes	found	in	the	arsenals	of	the	mineral	war	bands,	and	are	employed	by	Belkzen	war	alchemists	to	sow	death	and	destruction.	Wheel	Weiprightce1	SO2	pain	The	pain	wheels	are	used	by	meroders	to	cry	the	lands	of	their	enemies	and	strip	the	earth	in	the	coming	generations.	When	you	turn	this	cruel
weapon	on	your	head	as	a	bewoman	action,	the	salt	is	scattered	on	a	S-Foot	radius	centered	on	your	space.	The	creatures	in	the	affected	number	(including	you)	that	have	less	than	your	maximum	number	of	blows	must	In	a	DC	1	1,	attitude	save	or	pain	pain	for	1	d6	rounds.	The	creatures	affected	by	hemorrhagic	effects	take	a	penalty	in	their	salvas.
A	successful	DC	1	1	cure	check	ends	the	sick	condition,	as	well	as	the	application	of	any	effect	that	heals	the	damage	at	the	point	of	impact.	A	pain	wheel	must	be	charged	with	a	pound	of	salt	(a	movement	action)	before	it	can	be	used.	You	can	also	load	a	dose	of	chopping	dust	(Pathfinder	RPG	Ultimate	Equipment	1	08)	or	other	rental	powder
normally	used	as	a	splatter	weapon	in	a	pain	wheel;	When	a	wheel	is	used	in	this	way,	the	affected	area	(including	its	square)	is	treated	as	the	splash	radius	in	order	to	determine	the	effects	of	dust,	and	there	is	no	way	to	give	a	direct	blow.	With	the	pólvora.	Weiprightce1/2so	GPLB.	Loading	this	long	bronze	tube	with	an	ingested	poison	dose	and	10
GP	of	gold	dust	is	a	be	a	bear	action.	When	you	blow	a	poisonous	eruption	like	a	cerbatan,	the	poison	for	the	other	end.	Eructor	poison	is	a	simple	weapon	that	attacks	as	a	distance	tisterile	attack	with	an	increase	in	rank	of	1	or	feet	and	a	maximum	range	of	30	feet.	If	it	is	beaten,	the	objective	must	save	against	the	poison	as	if	it	had	been	ingested.
ATCH	EMICAT	LTEMS	The	rental	elements	that	come	out	of	Belkzen	are	often	raw	and	sometimes	harmful	to	user	health,	but	they	are	always	brutally	effective	in	war.	Weiprig	Htce	40	GP	Blood	Gorge	1	2	lb.	When	you	drink	this	black	syrup,	your	blood	is	diluted	dramatically	and	sprouts	from	minor	wounds.	Each	time	you	suffer	from	bleeding,	any
creature	adjacent	to	you	must	have	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	igite	in	a	saving	of	attitude	(Dc	1	or	+	the	amount	of	dava	due	to	bleeding	suffered)	or	having	nasuses	for	1	round.	A	dose	of	blood	rubber	lasts	1	hour.	Recipe	(s	cold	iron	+	1	0	lunar	spray)	/filtration;	Handmade	DC	2S	time	1	0	minutes;	Tool	filter;	Guy	detsu	detsu	odnauC	.amsim	etreum	al	ed	ortsor	nu
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,atelpmoc	adnor	ed	n³Ãicca	anu	omoc	)atseupsid	etnecayda	arutairc	anu	a	o(	detsu	arap	arreug	ed	arutnip	asotnapse	aL	Craft	DC	25	Time	1	0	minutes;	Instruments	-;	Write	the	price	of	the	tool	alquÃmica1	902	GPLB.	RECIPE	ALÃBLICA	DE	PESTRO	DE	PINTURA	DE	CHAMAN	LOS	CALCAS	DEL	TIERRA	DE	GOLDBELLY	STINKBUGS-INSECTS	native
to	the	mountains	Mindspin	this	painting	its	yellow	yellow	character	When	applied	as	a	complete	action,	this	fine	paste	makes	your	head	shine	as	if	it	had	a	supernatural	halo.	You	win	an	alchemical	bonus	of	+2	at	your	thrower	level	for	any	spell	you	cast	against	one	or	more	of	your	allies.	The	mercury	in	the	shaman’s	paint	is	harmful	to	living	beings.	If
you	use	shaman	paint	for	more	than	1	minute	a	day,	you	receive	1	Wisdom	damage	point,	plus	1	Wisdom	damage	point	for	every	minute	you	use	the	paint	that	day	after	the	first.	Recipe	(30	quicksilver	+	25	saltpeter)	/earth;	Craft	DC	20	Time	10	minutes;	Tools	-;	Type	of	alchemical	tool	RECIPE	ALQUEMICO	BOMB	WEIPRIGCHTE	451	GPlb.	This
yellow	ball	of	volatile	resin	has	a	hemp	wick.	Turning	on	the	fuse	is	a	moving	action;	1	d3-1	rounds	later	(the	result	of	O	rounds	occurs	at	the	end	of	your	turn),	the	squeaky	bomb	explodes,	causing	2d6	points	of	sonic	damage	to	creatures	within	a	radius	of	10	feet	(Fortitude	DC	1	5	half).	A	squeaky	bomb	can	be	dropped	as	a	splash	weapon	with	a
range	of	1O	feet.	Recipe	(20	magnesium	+	30	myrrh	+	5	saltiters)	/freezing;	Handicrafts	DC	20	Time	1	0	minutes;	Tools	alchemist	laboratory;	Alchemical	weapon	type	RECIPE	ALQUEMICO	P01SONS	Mineral	warriors	stop	at	nothing	to	gain	advantage	over	their	opponents,	and	the	devastating	poisons	they	invent	exemplify	this	principle.	FLAMING
DOOM	PRIWEIGHT	CE	900	GP-	Venom	type,	injury;	Save	Fortitude	DC	1	8	Frequency	1/round	for	6	rounds	Effect	1d6	fire	damage	and	possible	victim	burns	(see	444);	Cura	2	Guard	Recipe	(200	magnesium	+	200	phosphorus	+	250	salitre)	/	distillation;	Handicrafts	DC	1	8	Time	1	day;	Tool	s	retort;	Venom	type	WEIPRIGCHTE	9001	2	GPlb.	Poison
type,	inhaled;	Save	Fortitude	DC	1	6	Frequency	1/minute	for	4	minutes	Effect	No-hours	are	blind	for	1	Pathfinder	RPG	Core	Rulebook	RECIPE	minute.	The	minerals	are	enraged	for	1	minute,	gaining	a	Rent	of	+2	by	force	and	skill,	a	rental	bonus	of	+1	in	Will	Salva,	and	a	penalty	of	-2	to	ac.	The	effects	of	this	poison	are	similar	to	a	le	nanimod	euq
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sadamot	res	nedeup	orep	,kramreggaD	ed	serodanenevnE	ed	oimerG	led	sorbmeim	rop	olos	sadiconoc	etnemroyam	nos	sa±Ãazah	setneiugis	saL	.daduic	al	ed	etnaibmac	erpmeis	MProved	t	t	t	time	Oxicological	You	know	how	to	adjust	the	amount	of	time	required	for	a	poison	to	take	effect.	Prerequisites:	handmade	(alchemy)	11	ranges,	toxicological
time.	Benefit:	Every	time	you	create	a	poison	with	the	artisanal	ability	(alchemy),	you	can	add	or	subtract	up	to	1	day	from	the	beginning	(to	a	minimum	period	of	start	of	1	round).	Po1Son	Focus	knows	the	secrets	of	the	creation	of	especially	vicious	poisons.	Prerequisite:	handmade	(alchemy)	1	range.	BENEFIT:	The	DC	savings	of	any	poison	that	you
create	with	craft	(alchemy)	and	any	spell	you	do	with	the	poison	descriptor	(Pathfinder	RPG	Ultimate	Ma9ic	138)	increases	in	i.	This	bonus	does	not	accumulate	with	the	bonus	granted	by	Spell	Focus.	Subtle	Po1soner	you	have	dominated	the	art	of	sigmingably	prepare	and	rosely	an	poisoned	weapon.	Prerequisite:	Sleight	ofhand	5	rows.	ADVANTAGE:
Every	time	you	get	a	weapon,	you	can	apply	poison	as	part	of	the	same	action.	To	do	so,	you	must	have	the	poison	in	your	hand	and	you	must	pass	a	control	DC	20	Sleight	of	Hand.	The	xito	means	that	the	dose	of	poison	is	spent	and	you	poison	the	weapon	without	attracting	attention	to	your	act.	This	check	is	added	to	any	other	Sleight	of	Hand	check
that	try	to	perform	the	action	(such	as	taking	out	a	hidden	weapon).	Failure	means	that	any	present	creature	can	immediately	try	opposite	perception	controls	to	notice	its	poisoning	attempt.	If	you	fail	the	check	for	5	or	more,	you	will	also	expose	you	to	the	poison	unless	you	have	a	skill	that	would	foresee	accidental	poisoning,	such	as	the	ability	of	an
alchemist	to	use	poison.	T	Oxicological	time	You	know	how	to	adjust	the	amount	of	time	it	takes	for	a	poison	to	produce	its	effects.	Prerequisite:	handmade	(alchemy)	9	ranges.	ADVANTAGE:	When	you	create	a	poison	with	the	ability	of	handmade	(alchemy)	(either	using	the	normal	handmade	rules	or	the	rules	for	alchemy	you	can	increase	or	decrease
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vision	but	granting	its	vision	to	a	range	of	30	feet.	I	9,000	GP	Craft	(Alchemy)	12	ranges;	CRAFT	(alchemy)	dc	25,	heal	dc	25	culture	requirements	Hã	bil	reach	vinas	prlicslot	and	4,000	mut	at	will.	The	subject	wins	two	vine	attacks	by	Ronda,	which	count	as	secondary	natural	attacks	with	a	range	of	1	or	feet.	These	vines	do	not	make	a	day,	but	the
fungal	-grafted	creature	can	try	to	pull	a	target	beaten	up	to	5	feet	towards	themselves,	such	as	the	universal	monster	skill	of	shooting	(Pathfinder	RPG	Bestiary	303).	I	2,000	GP	Craft	(Alchemy)	9	ranges;	Handmade	(alchemy)	dc	2	1,	heal	dc	2	1	Hã	vé¡bil	culture	requirements	l	Cost	alch	Emlcaltems	The	derros	frequently	use	the	following	alkom
elements.	Fertilizer	instantã	neo	Weipright	204	lbs.gp	This	red	bluby	land	can	be	sprinkled	on	a	5	-foot	patch	of	ground	as	a	be	a	bear	action	that	causes	opportunity	attacks.	The	non	-creatures	of	the	area	grow	at	an	alarming	speed,	and	the	soil	becomes	a	dé	bil	and	diffamile	terrain	for	non	-plant	creatures.	Any	non	-vegetable	creature	in	the	square
must	have	ã	Ã	©	xito	in	a	DC	1	5	Reflex	Save	or	be	entangled	by	the	plants	that	arise.	Any	vegetable	creature	in	the	affected	square	is	healed	of	1	d6	points	of	Daã	±	o.	Recipe	(15	magnesium	+	20	of	fósforo	+	1	0	salt)/calcination;	Craft	DC	20	Time	1	hour;	Tool	crucible;	Type	Rental	tool	Price	20	GP	I	Recipe	for	alkima	This	enzyme	is	derived	from	a
paralynt	fungus	that	breaks	down	most	of	the	orgit	tissue,	and	is	especially	destructive	for	plants	and	other	fungi.	A	flags	of	the	Lírica	essence	can	be	used	as	an	É¡ido	flask,	causing	a	normal	±	oity	to	creatures	that	are	not	of	the	type	of	plant.	However,	plant	creatures,	plants	and	fungi	directed	with	water	essence	take	2d6	points	of	acid	damage	in	a
direct	hit,	or	2	points	of	acid	splash	damage	if	within	5	feet	of	hit.	Recipe	(15	tiles	+	3	spores	of	citillos)/distillation³	Craft	DC	20	Time	1	day;	Tool	s	retort;	Weapon	type	alquÃmica	PRIWEIGHT	CE	30	FIBRAS	GIMÃMICAS	RECIPE	ALQUÃMICA	These	mushroom	spores	prepared	alchemically	suspended	in	a	thick	green	icor.	They	grow	in	patterns	that
match	any	plant	or	fungal	material	they	touch,	even	dead	wood,	causing	any	cut	or	break	in	the	matter	to	be	replenished	as	if	it	had	never	happened.	When	applied	as	a	complete	action³	fibers	heal	1	d1	O+1	O	points	of	daÃ±o	to	an	object	made	of	wood,	paper,	earth,	or	other	living	material	or	just	once.	Even	a	destroyed	element	can	be	repaired
(treat	as	if	in	O	hit	points)	as	long	as	the	element	is	not	in	more	than	two	pieces	and	is	held	together	in	the	break	as	the	spores	are	applied.	Recipe	(6	spores	of	magnesium	+	6	spores	chylized)/filtration³	Craft	DC	20	Time	10	minutes;	Tool	filter;	Alkaemic	tool	type	PRIWEIGHT	CE	2801	GPlb.	RECIPE	ALQUÃMICA	TUNNEL	CREEPER	This	first	group
of	aggressive	mushrooms	grows	rapidly	when	placed	against	a	³smooth	surface	and	exposed	to	water,	and	can	silently	withstand	a	5-foot-high,	10-foot-deep	tunnel	in	a	straight	line.	The	tunnel	is	supported	by	resistant	mushroom	tubes.	A	tannel	vine	cannot	eat	through	metal	or	any	denser	material	NEW	REAGENT:	CYTILLESH	ESPORAS	Derro
alchemists	frequently	use	the	spores	of	the	powerful	fungus	cytillesh	in	their	crafts.	PRIWEIGHTCE	5	GP	I	The	spore	of	the	fungus	cytillesh	is	a	versatile	reagent,	and	is	often	combined	with	other	poisonous	elements	to	create	delusions,	hallucinations³genus	and	³.	Dose	1	(5	gp);	Spel	l	s	charm	or	compulsion³n	subschool	Effect	+1	level	of	launcher	for
the	prop³site	of	the	duration³n	POWER	COMPONENT	that	stone	comp.	A	tangle	takes	10	minutes	to	carve	a	tangle	through	the	stone,	or	5	minutes	to	through	the	wood,	after	which	the	fungus	withers	and	falls	to	the	ground.	Recipe	(100	tiles	+	90	magnesium	+	35	spores	of	citillos)/fermentació³n;	Craft	DC	25	Time	1	dÃa;	Tool	s	source	of	heat;
Alchemic	tool	type	Recipe	Polso	ns	Derros	uses	the	following	venonals	to	disable	their	victims	and	commit	mental	atrocities.	Whiteed	801	GPLB.	Poison	type,	inhaled;	Save	Fortitude	DC	1	8	Frequency	1/minute	for	2	minutes	Stepped	initial	effect	for	1	minute;	Side	effect	if	already	amazed,	stunned	or	unconscious,	the	victim	becomes	highly	suggestive.
If	an	event	is	described	to	him	(whether	true	or	false),	he	unconsciously	fabricates	a	detailed	recollection	of	the	event,	filling	any	gaps	in	the	description	with	his	best	guesses.	The	concocted	memory	can	be	unbelievable	with	a	successful	DC	1	8	will	save	the	first	time	it	is	remembered,	but	if	the	saving	fails,	the	victim	treats	it	as	completely	genuine
from	then	on.	All	the	schemed	memories	can	be	removed	with	a	restoration	or	healing	spell;	1	Save	cure	recipe	(20	QuickSilver	+	15	Cytillesh	Spores)	/Digestion;	Craft	DC	1	8	Time	1	day;	Heat	source	of	the	tool;	Type	Poison	Priweight	CE	800	GPTYPE	Poison,	ingested;	Save	Fortitude	DC	1	8	Frequency	1/hour	for	8	hours	Effect	The	victim	loses	all
memory	of	the	events	that	took	place	in	the	alchemical	recipe	the	previous	hour	and	cannot	form	new	memories	for	8	hours.	These	lost	and	prevented	memories	may	return	later	in	the	form	of	dreams,	and	may	be	returned	with	a	restoration	or	healing	spell;	2	saves	cure	recipe	(1	15	Realgar	+	115	spores	of	Cytillesh)	/burning;	Craft	DC	1	8	Time	1
hour;	Crucible	tools;	Type	of	poisonous	alchemical	recipe	bw	ar.veit	dwarf	Magic	Beers	Origin:	The	Darklands/Five	Kings	Mountains	Practitioners:	dwarf	Barkeeps,	breweries,	distillers	and	tavern	owners	Common	uses:	celebrations,	drinking	games,	drowned	drink	is	a	life	of	life,	bitter	drunkenness,	inflaming	passions.	The	dwarf	tradition	of	brewing	is
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nac	sretsamwerb	nevrawd	,spoh	dna	sniarg	ecafrus	sa	llew	sa	sevitidda	lausunu	rehto	dna	,stoor	evitaruc	,ignuf	gniretla-dnim	gnidulcni	yB	.stneidergni	sdnalkraD	htiw	edam	swerb	fo	hcnup	eht	kcal	sreeb	gnitluser	eht	,snoitabil	suoiciled	erom	sdleiy	as	she	has	at	least	I	point	of	drunk	rage,	a	drunk	rager	wins	the	escape,	as	the	rogue	class	trait	of	the
same	name.	This	skill	replaces	uncanny	dodge.	Tolerance	(Ex):	In	the	third	level,	as	long	as	she	has	at	least	one	drunk	rager	point,	a	drunk	rager	earns	a	bonus	of	+1	in	savings	against	effects	that	would	make	her	nauseous,	poison	or	make	her	sick,	as	well	as	saving	to	avoid	addictions	or	other	harmful	effects	associated	with	alcohol	consumption.	This
bonus	increases	by	I	on	the	sixth	level	and	every	3	levels	thereafter.	This	skill	replaces	the	feeling	of	cheating.	Enhanced	Staged	Evasion	(Ex):	In	the	fifth	level,	as	long	as	she	has	at	least	2	points	of	drunk	rage,	a	drunken	rager	gains	enhanced	evasion,	as	the	rogue	advanced	talent	of	the	same	name.	This	skill	replaces	enhanced	dodging	uncanny.
Drunk	Swing	(Ex):	In	level	12,	a	drunken	rager	can	pass	the	drunken	rage	point	as	a	quick	action	before	doing	a	hand-to-hand	attack	to	dramatically	increase	the	mortality	of	their	attack.	The	critical	threat	range	of	your	next	attack	that	round	increases	by	I	(for	example,	a	critical	threat	range	of	20	would	increase	to	19-20).	This	ability	does	not
accumulate	with	any	other	effect	that	extends	the	critical	threat	range	of	a	weapon.	At	level	16	and	again	at	level	20,	the	barbarian	can	spend	an	extra	point	of	drunk	rage	to	further	increase	the	critical	threat	range	of	her	next	attack	(up	to	a	maximum	of	3	at	level	20).	This	skill	replaces	the	power	of	anger	gained	at	level	12.	AlCH	EMlCAl	lTEMS
NEW	ALCHEM	I	CAL	TOOLS	Despite	their	name,	magical	dwarf	wings	are	alchemical	objects	instead	of	magical	objects.	If	the	effects	of	a	magic	beer	build	up,	track	the	duration	of	the	effects	of	each	dose	separately.	Unlike	most	alcohol,	the	magic	wings	below	have	no	harmful	effects.	hangovers	or	addiction³	Optionally,	the	GM	may	use	the	rules	for
drunkenness	and	addiction	detailed	on	pages	236-237	of	the	Pathfinder	RPG	GameMastery	Guide	³	increase	the	effects	of	these	beers.	The	following	new	tools	(see	page	page	gniwolla	dna	ti	gniksac	erofeb	gnilooc	dna	gniliob	rof	gnipip	dna	selttek	reppoc	sa	llew	sa	,nut	hsam	a	sedulcni	tik	s'rewerb	A	PG.sblS2OSECTHGIRPIEW	TIK	S'REWERB	.ela
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,kciht	yliradnegel	a	sah	ela	ytlam	sihT	PG.sbl	2S2	ECTHGIRPIEW	.sela	cigam	nevrawd	etaerc	ot	desu	era	ferment.	It	also	includes	a	variety	of	dry	zam	and	spices	to	aromatize.	L:	[Email	Protected];	(I	(HLF,	Ey1;	G14,	HJ:	1	Weãfer	More	than	herbs	and	higher	quality	tools	than	a	normal	beer	kit.	A	masterpiece	of	masterpiece	grants	a	+2	circumstance
bonus	in	artisanal	checks	(alchemy)	to	produce	alcoholic	beverages.	The	long	beard	IAMBIC	has	A	reinforcement	effect	that	impacts	the	system.	If	the	drinker	is	fatigued,	agitated	or	staggered,	he	can	ignore	these	conditions	for	1	d4	rounds	after	impregnating	long	beard	IAMBIC.	In	addition,	a	long	beard	dose	of	beard	Reduce	the	exhausted	to
fatigued	condition	or	condition	scared	to	agitated	(drinker	opcion)	for	the	same	duration.	If	you	consume	a	second	long	beard	IAMBIC	within	1	minute	of	the	previous	dose,	you	must	have	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	igo	in	a	dc	1	s	fortress	save	or	be	nauseated	for	1	d4	rounds.	The	CC	increases	in	S	for	each	absorbed	dose	In	the	same	time
interval.	Dwarves	earn	a	racial	+s	bonus	in	this	savings	launch.	Recipe	(3	gold	+	s	quicksilver	+	4	wine	brandy)/fermentation;	Craft	DC	1	8	Time	1	week;	Beer	Kit	Tools;	Wyrm's	Breath	Bitter	Weipright	301	Lb.GP	alcohol	Craft	DC	20	Time	1	week;	Beer	Kit	Tools;	Type	alcohol	price	20	GP	I	This	concoction	of	green	has	a	spicy	and	bitter	sting.	It	is
aromatized	with	a	variety	of	smelly	herbs	and	is	intensely	charred	through	a	process	of	Énico	fermentation.	Sometimes	given	to	visitors	as	a	joke,	WyRM's	bitter	breath	causes	the	drinker	to	get	sick	for	1	d6	minutes	(Foritude	DC	1	2	denies);	Dwarves	earn	a	racial	+s	bonus	in	this	Salvador	launch.	After	drinking	a	dose	of	bitter	wyrm	breath,	the
drinker	can,	a	motion	action,	³	trigger	a	thunderous	and	noxious	burp	in	a	radius	of	S-feet	extended³	or	a	cone	of	1	0	feet.	Creatures	in	the	area	are	deafened	and	sickened	for	1	round	(Fortitude	DC	1	2	denies).	The	drinker	should	wait	1	d4	rounds	rounds	ed	rojem	le	ne	elbanoitseuc	se	ocit©Ã	retc¡Ãrac	oyuc	sotnemirepxe	sorto	omoc	Ãsa	,solucnºÃmoh
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original	rules	for	the	creation	of	³	appear	on	the	i76	page	of	the	Pathfinder	RPG	Bestiary.	A	character	with	Build's	ax	can	use	the	rules	for	creating	namesakes	with	new	skills	in	addition	to	the	ones	that	homesomes	typically	possess.	To	create	a	homo	with	one	or	more	improvements,	the	craftsman	must	include	large	quantities	of	certain	reagents
(represented	by	the	price	indicated	for	each	of	the	improvements	below³n)	while	performing	the	ritual	to	create	a	homo.	For	each	i,ooo	gp	of	additional	skills	that	are	granted	to	the	homoº,	the	DC	of	the	ship	checks	to	create	the	homoº	increases	by	1	(moo	+i).	The	artisan	can	also	add	new	skills	to	a	surgical	procedure.	To	do	this,	the	craftsman	must
purchase	the	necessary	reagents	and	make	a	successful	healing	check	(DC	³	the	DC	of	the	check	ship	necessary	to	create	such	homoNculo	from	scratch).	Breathing:	³	distilling	sulfur	and	aqua	regia,	a	crafter	can	give	the	homocene	the	ability	to	spit	out	an	acid	foot-line.	This	is	a	breath	weapon	that	causes	id6	acid	points	per	2	Hit	Dados	of	the
homoNculo.	The	day	of	this	attack	can	be	halved	with	a	Reflex	save	(DC	io	+	i/2	the	homo	HD).	Price:	+i,500	gp.	Additional	eyes:	When	adding	silver	shavings	to	the	homocle,	a	craftsman	can	imbue	it	with	additional	eyes,	granting	it	the	special	quality	of	³	overall	vision	(PatYifinder	RPG	Bestiary	2294)	and	a	racial	bonus	of	+4	in	the	perception³n
controls.	Price:	+4.000	gp.	Skill	as	a	spell:	By	incorporating	10	potions	of	the	same	spell	into	the	creation	of	the	³,	a	crafter	can	imbue	the	home	with	the	power	to	use	that	spell	once	a	day	as	a	spell-like	ability.	Price:	Total	cost	of	the	options	used.	Spitting	Poison:	By	adding	gold	and	giving	it	away,	a	crafter	can	give	you	the	ability	to	spit	out	your
poison	as	a	remote	tactile	attack	that	does	not	give	day	but	exposes	the	victim	to	the	effect	of	the	poison	as	if	it	were	a	contact	poison.	The	skill	has	a	range	of	feet	with	no	range	increase.	Price:	+6,ooo	Touchened	Hide:	by	adding	diamond	dust	and	cold	iron	to	the	homãtique,	a	craftsman	can	its	natural	armor	bonus	to	AC	by	i,	2,	or	3.	Price:	+i,ooo	gp
(+i),	+4,ooo	gp	(+2),	or	+9,ooo	gp	(+3).	Voice:	By	adding	dew	of	lunary	and	platinum	to	the	homunculus,	a	crafter	can	grant	it	the	ability	to	speak	in	a	voice	that	sounds	eerily	like	a	diminutive	version	of	its	master's.	Price:	+soo	gp.	AlCH	EMlCAl	lTEMS	PRIWEIGHTCE	20	GP	in	just	1	round.	The	character	whose	blood	is	used	is	treated	as	the
homunculus's	master.	After	1	hour,	a	clay	homunculus	withers	and	dies,	rapidly	decaying	into	a	viscous	slime.	The	listed	price	is	for	a	jar	containing	3	doses	of	homunculus	clay.	When	applied	to	a	homunculus's	skin	(which	takes	1	minute),	this	ointment	causes	the	creature's	flesh	to	shift	color	and	pattern	reflexively	to	match	its	surroundings.	The
homunculus	gains	a	+4	circumstance	bonus	on	Stealth	checks	for	24	hours.	The	ointment	can	also	be	applied	to	other	creatures	as	long	as	they	are	Medium	or	smaller	and	wear	no	clothing	or	armor	to	obstruct	their	skin,	but	the	bonus	is	reduced	to	+	2.	Recipe	(450	darkwood	+	350	dew	of	lunary	+	400	myrrh)/	fermentation;	Craft	DC	30	Time	1	day;
Tool	s	heat	source;	Type	alchemical	tool	PRIWEIGHT	CE	625	GPLOYALTY	TRANSFUSION	Recipe	(1	gold	+	1	2	silver	+	1	2	urea)/ceration;	Craft	DC	20	Time	1	0	minutes;	Tools	crucible;	Type	alchemical	remedy	lffii:m1i111:1i11;1:1i1uM=-i1----p-¯Ã¿Â½Â-l¯Ã¿Â½Â-E1	G8-¯Ã¿Â½ÂT_GP--1I	This	serum	transfers	a	homunculus's	loyalty	from	one	master	to
another.	In	order	for	this	to	work,	the	homunculus's	current	master	and	its	master-to-be	must	each	place	a	drop	of	their	blood	into	the	serum.	When	an	appropriate	homunculus	drinks	this	concoction,	it	thereafter	treats	the	master-to-be	as	its	master.	The	change	in	ownership	also	causes	the	homunculus's	alignment	to	change	to	match	that	of	its	new
owner.	The	following	items	are	popular	among	clandestine	homunculus	crafters	at	the	University	of	Lepidstadt.	ALCHEMICAL	RECIPE	When	ingested,	this	thin	serum	awakens	your	potential	for	independent	action.	If	you	are	under	the	asor	odiuqÃl	etsE	.otejus	le	euq	otroc	s¡Ãm	etnemelbaborp	se	olucnºÃmoh	le	,o±Ãeuqep	edionamuh	orto	u	o±Ãin	nu
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seneitbo	,olucnºÃmoh	led	ortseam	le	sere	iS	.radn¡Ãtse	n³Ãicca	anu	omoc	otseupsid	olucnºÃmoh	nu	ed	sojo	sol	a	rida±Ãa	edeup	es	The	homunculus	can	see	through	yours	in	the	same	way.	Eye	drops	also	extend	the	range	of	the	homunculus	telepathic	bond	to	1	mile.	The	effects	of	eye	drops	fade	after	1	day.	Recipe	(1	1	0	magnesium	+	200	silver	+
100	spirit	wine)	/	distillation;	Craft	DC	25	Time	1	day;	Replica	of	the	tool;	Type	of	alchemical	remedy	Price	601	GPLB.	Silence	the	recipe	of	powder	weight	(20	rock	of	lunary	+	20	saltpeter	+	80	spirit	of	wine)	/	distillation;	Craft	DC	25	Time	1	day;	Replica	of	the	tool;	Type	Alchemical	Remedy	Priweight	CE	2.2505	lbs.gp	I	This	ash	dust	can	be	thrown	as
a	splash	weapon,	damping	all	sound	within	a	sphere	of	15	feet	radius	centered	at	the	point	of	impact.	Perception	controls	to	notice	the	sound	emanating	from	or	passing	through	the	cloud	require	a	penalty	–	1	0.	Alternatively,	applying	a	dose	of	silent	dust	to	your	feet	as	a	standard	action	grants	you	a	+5	circumstance	bonus	on	the	stealth	controls	to
avoid	being	heard	while	walking.	The	powder	is	effective	for	1	minute	before	it	is	dispersed.	Alchemical	Recipe	Alchemical	Recipe	This	thick	clay	mixture	comes	in	a	jar	stamped	with	a	silhouette	of	any	creature	that	can	be	created	using	its	contents.	By	adding	a	drop	of	blood	to	a	spoonful	of	homunculus	clay,	you	can	create	a	temporary	homunculus
that	hardens	and	becomes	a	fully	animated	alchemical	recipe	(12	lunary	spray	+	40	myrrh)	/burning;	Craft	DC	20	time	1	hour;	Crucible	tools;	Type	of	alchemical	tool	Alchemical	prescription	Ã	̄Â1⁄2tapeshi	e>	r..ug	caaftiitg	Katapeshi	Crafting	of	drugs	Origin:	The	Nightals	of	Katapesh,	Katapesh	Practitioners:	Asylum	doctors,	drug	addicts,	experimental
doctors,	outbreaks	of	the	they	are	urban	drugs	Common	uses:	mitigating	enemies,	Illicit	Illicit	Entertainment,	experience	enhancers	meditative	enhancers,	surgical	anesthetics	Crafts	and	drug	making	is	considered	an	art	form	in	Katapesh,	a	birth	named	in	part	for	the	vibrant	Cactus	Pesh	whose	narcotic	extracts	have	made	the	country	infamous
throughout	the	Inter	Sea.	The	ubiquity	of	this	cactus	allows	the	trade	of	product	to	transcend	class	boundaries;	even	the	poorest	peasants	can	grow	a	handful	of	resistant	plants	to	supplement	their	income	with	raw	curdled	milk	from	the	cactus	and	the	rarest	refined	resin.	Locally,	most	of	the	pesh	is	consumed	in	the	form	of	raw	pesh	curd;	however,	it
is	the	much	more	potent	resin	that	really	spawned	Katapesh’s	drug	culture.	In	the	back	alleys	of	the	capital	of	Katapesh,	organized	growers,	alchemists	and	distributors	play	with	hybrid	plants,	recipes	and	formulations	to	design	drugs	that	attract	the	wealthy	to	Katapesh	for	these	and	other	equally	illicit	forms	of	entertainment.	To	distribute	the
product,	drug	trafficking	networks	recruit	local	youth,	some	of	whom	may	rise	up	in	rank,	becoming	traffickers,	alchemists	or	even	ringleaders.	The	ringleaders	organize	smuggling	and	export	operations	around	the	Obari	Ocean	and	the	Interior	Sea.	While	Katapesh’s	Pactmasters	turn	a	blind	eye	to	drug	trafficking,	Katapeshi’s	forms	must	hire	the
services	of	large	foreign	drug	networks	to	ensure	that	their	products	pass	the	rigorous	inspections	required	by	foreign	port	authorities.	DRU	G	PARAPH	ERNAUA	In	addition	to	Katapesh’s	own	drug	community,	the	nation	has	fostered	a	large	market	for	all	kinds	of	drug	devices	and	paraphernalia.	HOOKAH	WEIPRIGCHTE	40	010	lbs.GP	The	container
of	this	glass	water	pipe	may	be	charged	with	any	inhalable	drug,	alchemical	powder	or	alchemical	liquid.	You	should	place	a	hookah	in	a	free	space	(a	moving	action)	and	fill	the	water	jar	with	half	a	gallon	of	water	(another	moving	action)	before	the	hookah	can	be	used.	You	can	consume	the	contents	of	an	adjacent	hookah	by	sucking	one	of	the	four
hoses	of	the	pipe	as	a	moving	action.	Can	be	charged	up	to	5	From	a	single	substance	in	Hookah	at	the	same	time,	and	up	to	four	adjacent	creatures	can	use	Hookah	during	the	same	round.	Recharging	a	Hookah	is	a	be	a	bear	action,	regardless	of	the	number	of	dose	asã	recharged.	Substances	not	intended	for	Consumption	can	cause	harmful	or	even
fatal	effects	(at	GM’s	discretion)	if	it	is	loaded	into	a	hookah	and	inhaled,	and	often	destroys	the	hookah	in	the	process.	PRIWEICGEHT1,00	015	lbs.GP	A	premium	hookah	is	similar	to	a	standard	hookah,	except	that	it	has	enough	hoses	to	use	up	to	eight	adjacent	creatures,	and	the	bowl	has	three	separate	compartments,	each	of	which	can	store	a
different	type	of	inhalant	drug,	alchemical	powder	or	alchemical	liquid.	mico.	Each	compartment	may	contain	up	to	3	doses	of	an	inhalable	substance	(so	a	premium	hookah	may	contain	up	to	9	doses	in	total).	Consuming	these	contents	is	still	a	shaky	action.	You	can	recharge	a	single	compartment	as	a	motion	action,	or	you	can	recharge	all	three
compartments	as	a	complete	action.	WEIPRIGCHTE	PURITY	TEST	120lbs.GP	This	set	of	special	disposable	reagents	can	be	used	in	conjunction	with	an	alchemist’s	lab	to	detect	if	a	drug	has	been	cut	with	a	lower	grade	material	or	fill,	granting	a	+5	proficiency	bonus	on	Craft	(alchemistry)	checks	for	detection.	such	a	trick.	PRIWEICEG1,500	HT	4
lbs.GP	This	portable	hookah	can	be	used	as	a	backpack,	avoiding	the	need	to	place	the	hookah	down	before	filling	it	with	water.	Up	to	four	creatures	(including	the	carrier	and	any	adjacent	creatures)	may	use	a	traveler’s	hookah	during	the	same	round.	While	using	a	traveler’s	hookah,	you	can	stop	the	valve	in	the	hookah	container	as	an	immediate
action	to	prevent	unwanted	people	from	using	it	until	the	valve	is	reopened	as	a	free	action.	If	you	are	knocked	unconscious	or	otherwise	prone	to	fall	while	wearing	a	traveler	hookah,	you	should	succeed	in	a	DC	1	3	Reflex	save	or	the	hookah	breaks	during	the	fall.	A	traveler’s	hookah	may	contain	up	to	5	doses	of	a	single	substance,	and	has	four	AlCH
EMICAlTEMS	NEW	REAGENT:	PESH	The	following	alchemic	elements	are	common	in	Katapesh.	AMP	-=	This	liquid	intensifier	can	be	added	to	a	drug	as	a	movement	action	³	no	more	than	1	round	before	taking	the	drug.	Amp	increases	all	the	number-rich	effects	of	a	drug	by	50%,	50%,	le	artnoc	sotnemavlas	ne	ocim Ãuqla	onob	4+	,loraf	ed	seuqehc	y
aicamolpid	erbos	acim Ãuqla	n³ÃicacifinoB	4+	,avitaicini	ed	selortnoc	sol	ne	acim Ãuqla	n³ÃicacifinoB	2+	;aroh	1	sotcefe	81	cd	azelatrof	,ronem	n³ÃiccidA	;odiregni	opiT	PG	57	ecthgiewirP	.ihsepataK	ed	sotnemacidem	ed	setnacirbaf	sol	etnemaunitnoc	eneitnam	sonrutcon	socnatse	sol	ed	elbanimretni	adnamed	aL	sg	urD	lhsE	pataK	acim Ãuqla	ateceR
acim Ãuqla	atneimarreh	ed	opiT	;satneimarreh	ed	ortliF	;sotunim	0	1	emiT	5	1	CD	tfarC	;n³Ãicartlif/)aeru	1	+	las	1(	ateceR	.airotaela	dadilibah	ed	n³Ãicautnup	anu	a	dadilibah	ed	o±Ãad	ed	sotnup	2D	1	emot	y	saroh	4d	1	etnarud	aramrefne	es	arutairc	al	euq	ecah	allaf	aL	.)0	1D1	+	0	1	CD(	azelatrof	ed	otnemavlas	nu	ratnetni	ebed	arutairc	al	,aretil
eneitnoc	euq	agord	anu	ed	sisod	anu	amot	arutairc	anu	odnauC	.oiporp	ohcered	rop	sosorgilep	o	socix³Ãt	nos	odunem	a	aretil	al	ne	sovitida	sol	euq	ay	,necuder	es	on	dadicapac	al	ed	o±Ãad	le	y	otnemacidem	led	soni±Ãad	seroiretsop	sotcefe	sol	ed	dadisnetni	al	y	n³Ãicarud	aL	.)0	1	-	kcehC	]aimiuqlA[	sagord	ed	etnacirbaf	led	etnacirbaf	led	n³Ãisiver	al
a	laugi	CD(	)aimiuqla(	aÃnasetra	ed	asotixe	n³Ãicacifirev	anu	noc	ratceted	edeup	es	saretil	ed	aicneserp	aL	.naÃrarud	etnemlamron	euq	aroh	adac	rop	sotunim	o	1	x	6d	1	narud	sotcefe	suS	;etnetop	sonem	se	aretil	noc	adalczem	agord	anU	.orup	odarg	ed	socit³Ãcran	omoc	necerfo	es	euq	sotnemacidem	riulid	arap	sodazilitu	soneller	arap	togra	ed
onimr©Ãt	nu	se	opit	acim Ãuqla	atneimarreh	al	ed	aretil	al	ed	acim Ãuqla	atecer	ed	aretil	aL	;racilper	satneimarreH	;sotunim	01	secev	02	CD	tfarC	;n³ÃicalitseD/)raglaeR	0	1	+	revliSkciuQ	6(	ateceR	.aretil	al	noc	atroc	es	is	omoc	,animatnoc	es	otnemacidem	le	y	aeportse	es	PMA	le	,adnor	1	ed	ortned	emusnoc	es	on	PMA	noc	odanibmoc	otnemacidem	nu



iS	.salip	sal	atnemua	otsE	;saÃd	4D	1	etnarud	2	ne	otnemacidem	ese	a	otcida	esrevlov	rative	arap	CD	evaS	le	atnemua	otnemacidem	nu	noc	PMA	ed	osu	lE	.otnemacidem	le	rop	odigilfni	dadilibah	ed	so±Ãad	y	senoicnas	,n³Ãicacifinob	reiuqlauC	And	the	compulsions,	the	user	is	fatigued.	³	If	the	user	fails	to	save	against	a	fear	or	compulsion	effect	with
a	duration	other	³	instant	or	permanent,	the	user	ignores	the	effect	but	is	stunned	for	a	series	of	rounds	equal	to	the	effect's	spell	level	(or	1D4	rounds	if	the	effect	has	no	spell.	level).	Effects	that	have	an	y	senoisuli	sal	artnoc	savlas	sal	ne	n³Ãicazilanep	2-	,azreuf	al	a	ACIMÃUQLA	ATECER	acim Ãuqla	n³Ãicacifinob	2d1+	;aroh	1	sotcefE	8	1	CD
azelatroF	,royam	n³ÃiccidA	;odalahni	o	odiregni	opiT	NEDLOG	,HSEPPG	05	EC	THGIEWIRP	opit	otnemacideM	;troter	s	atneimarreH	;aÃd	1	opmeiT	22	CD	tfarC	;n³Ãicamilbus/)aeru	02	+	hsep	6	+	erfuza	03(	o±Ãad	noc	so±Ãad	ed	ateceR	4d1	.sadnor	4d1	arap	¡Ãridnufnoc	es	o	¡Ãrarroha	eS	6	1	CD	nu	ne	otix©Ã	renet	ebed	,argen	enrac	al	ed	sotcefe	sol
ojab	¡Ãtse	sartneim	etneuf	reiuqlauc	ed	latel	o±Ãad	amot	oirausu	le	iS	.asnet	es	sartneim	airausu	al	a	latel	on	o±Ãad	ed	sotnup	6d1	egilfni	,olrecah	lA	.n³Ãicacifirev	al	a	2+	ocim Ãuqla	onob	nu	odnagerga	,atelpmoc	n³Ãicca	anu	omoc	n³Ãicacifirev	al	ratnetni	rop	ratpo	edeup	,odip¡Ãr	s¡Ãm	o	radn¡Ãtse	n³Ãicca	anu	omoc	azreuf	ed	n³Ãicacifirev	anu
ratnetni	edeup	oirausu	le	euq	zev	adaC	.etnem	al	natcefa	euq	sotcefe	y	senoisuli	artnoc	savlas	sal	ne	n³Ãicazilanep	2-	,ACIMÃUQLA	ATECER	y	azreuF	al	ed	n³ÃicutitsnoC	al	a	acim Ãuqla	n³Ãicacifinob	4d1+	;aroh	1	sotcefE	2	2	CD	azelatroF	,ronem	n³ÃiccidA	;odalahni	o	odiregni	opiT	ORGEN	,HSEP	PG	001	ECTHGIEWIRP	;rolac	ed	etneuf	s	atneimarreH
;aÃd	1	opmeiT	8	1	CD	tfarC	;n³Ãitsegid/)aeru	03	+	las	02	+	raglaer	02(	ateceR	o±Ãad	siW	4d1	y	noC	4d1	o±ÃaD	TNENOPMOC	REWOP	n³Ãicarud	ed	sotcefe	a	retsac	ed	levin	1+	otcefE	aleucse	otneimatnacne	sozihceH	;)pg	51(	1	sisoD	.agord	asomaf	al	ed	samrof	saveun	raerc	arap	sovitcaer	sorto	noc	otnuj	amilbus	es	odunem	a	odanifer	hsep	le	,ocim -
Ãuqla	ovitcaer	omoc	asu	es	odnauC	==	HSEP	.samrof	sus	sadot	ne	hsep	ed	ojenam	le	ne	sodasrev	yum	nos	ihsepataK	sagord	ed	oicremoc	le	ne	napicitrap	seneiuQ	.sotcefE	.etnallirb	zul	ed	saer¡Ã	ne	aczenamrep	euq	opmeit	le	etnarud	odarbmulsed	y	,anruid	zul	ed	ozihceh	le	o	ralos	zul	al	omoc	,etnallirb	zul	al	a	enopxe	es	is	adnor	1	etnarud	omrefne	y
ogeic	odnadeuq	,laicepse	dadilac	ed	zul	al	a	areugec	al	anag	oirausu	le	;saÃd	4d1	.arutairc	anu	ed	ametsis	le	ne	legn¡Ã	led	atepmort	al	ed	aicneserp	al	rop	sadaretla	nev	es	on	etnenamrep	n³Ãicarud	al	o	ed	ed	esrarepucer	arap	serodarroha	sol	a	acilpa	es	n©Ãibmat	onob	etse(	hsep	ed	opit	nu	nos	on	euq	sotnemacidem	sol	ed	sotcefe	sol	artnoc	orroha
ed	sotneimaznal	sol	ne	acim Ãuqla	n³Ãicacifinob	2+	,etnem	al	a	natcefa	euq	sotcefe	non-PESH	drugs).	If	the	user	takes	a	dose	of	golden	PESH	under	the	effects	of	another	drug	that	causes	a	penalty	on	rescues	or	skill	checks,	such	penalties	decrease	by	1	(to	a	minimum	penalty	of	-1).	1	Con	and	1	damage	recipe	for	damage	(2	gold	+	3	pih	+	1	0	urea)
/sublimation;	Craft	DC	1	8	Time	1	day;	Replica	of	the	tool;	Type	of	drug	Recipe	alchemical	Kyonin	Arch	of	Kyonin:	Ladara,	Kyonin	Practitioners:	Elven	Rangers,	magic	beast	hunters,	toxophyllite	alchemists,	unorthodox	hunters	Common	uses:	archery	competitions,	hunting,	high	altitude	war,	dangers	of	a	trick	remote	firing	the	oils	of	Kyonin	are	trained
in	the	elaboration	of	reagents	of	the	flora	that	grow	in	the	forests	of	that	nation,	and	some	even	know	the	secrets	of	infused	arrows	and	other	weapons	at	a	distance	with	the	alchemical	properties	of	these	plants.	The	most	talented	alchemists	of	Kyonin	can	make	such	alchemical	arrows	on	the	fly,	allowing	them	to	choose	and	create	their	ammunition
as	the	situation	guarantees.	Although	the	techniques	of	alchemical	archery	have	been	used	for	thousands	of	years	in	Kyonin,	elsewhere	along	the	Inner	Sea	they	are	practically	unknown.	The	elven	archers	do	not	openly	flaunt	the	virtues	of	this	ancient	craft,	but	neither	do	they	obscure	their	alchemical	methodologies.	Those	fellow	archers	and	remote
tactics	that	...::	the	adventures	of	Ijlijr-Share	with	the	archers	of	Kyonin	can	expect	to	find	masters	in	their	fellow	elves,	and	in	fact,	some	fighters	of	Kyonin	are	happy	Emlcat	arrows	what	follows	is	a	sample	of	alchemical	arrows	design	by	the	elves	of	Kyonin.	Unless	otherwise	stated,	these	alchemical	arrows	are	only	effective	for	one	shot,	regardless
of	whether	the	shot	reaches	its	target.	Although	the	elphic	alchemists	created	these	formulas,	Alchemist	can	use	them.	The	costs	listed	are	for	a	non	-teacher	rental	arrow;	A	master	version	costs	6	GP	more	than	the	listing	price.	Unless	otherwise	indicated,	20	arrows	weigh	3	pounds.	The	original	rule	for	alkal	alkom	archery	in	Pathfinder	Player
Companion:	Elves	of	Golarion.	This	section	³	these	rules	and	updates	them	for	the	Pathfinder	RPG.	O	ter	Types	of	ammunition³	While	Kyonin's	archers	prefer	alchemic	arrows	to	other	missile	weapons,	characters	can	infuse	other	munitions	and	weapons	that	cause	sharp	damage	(such	as	crossbow	bolts,	darts,	and	shuriken)	with	alchemic	effects.	Apart
from	the	different	basic	stats,	these	alternative	types	of	alkalaemic	munitions	have	effects	identical	to	the	alkalaemic	arrows	listed	here.	However,	firearms	ammunition	cannot	be	impregnated	with	alchemic	ingredients,	nor	can	ammunition	types	that	do	not	cause	sharp	injuries.	PRIWEIGHT	CE	1	60	GP-	This	sharp	hollow	tube	looks	like	the	narrow
probÃ³sci	of	some	giant	insect,	but	it	actually	comes	from	a	carnÃvora	plant.	A	bleeding	arrow	causes	normal	day	when	it	hits	a	creature	and	causes	1	bleeding	day	point.	A	crtic	blow	does	not	multiply	the	day	of	the	hemorrhage.	r	ÃÂ°>	Recipe	(30	dark	woods	+	90	myrrh	+	25	realgar)	/exposure³n;	Craft	DC	25	PRIWEIGHTCE	1	GP	RECIPE
ALQUÃMICO	These	arrows	are	heavily	wrapped	in	strands	of	alquÃ¯1â2	glue.	Durable	arrows	do	not	break	with	normal	use,	whether	or	not	they	reach	their	goal;	unless	a	durable	arrow	disappears,	an	archer	can	retrieve	and	reuse	it	over	and	over	again.	Durable	arrows	can	be	broken	in	other	ways	(such	as	deliberately	breaking,	hitting	an	element	of
fire,	etc.).	A	durable	magic	arrow	with	an	upgrade	bonus	or	special	magic	weapon	skill	applies	these	magical	effects³	the	first	time	it	is	used-after,	the	durable	arrow	becomes	non-magical,	and	can	be	reused	or	imbued	with	magic	again.	Recipe	(1	iron	frÃo	+	1	myrrh)	/exposiciÃ³n;	ArtesanÃa	DC	25	Time	1	hour;	Tools	-;	Weapon	type	alquÃmica
RECIPE	ARROW	PRIWEIGHTCE	100	GP	I	PRIWEIGHTCE	1	GP	This	arrow	ends	a	crystalline	bubble	full	of	a	viscous	rental	tint.	Shooting	a	dye	arrow	is	a	distance	tycile	attack;	A	creature	hit	by	a	dye	arrow	does	not	take	a	shot	but	it	is	sprinkled	with	enough	black,	blue,	green	or	red	marker	dye	(Pathfinder	RPG	Ultimate	Equipment	1	04)	to	cover
about	1	square	foot.	The	stain	caused	by	the	marker	dye	cannot	be	washed	away	except	by	magic	during	the	first	72	hours,	but	it	fades	completely	after	2	weeks.	Recipe	(1	cold	iron	+	1	phosphorus)	/earth;	Handicrafts	DC	25	Time	1	0	minutes;	Tools	-;	Type	alchemical	weapon	PRIWEIGHT	CE	1	0	GPLODESTONE	ARROW	ALQUEMICO	RECIPE	This
heavy	iron	arrowhead	is	sealed	with	an	alchemical	resin.	Pulling	a	small	string	(a	moving	action)	breaks	the	seal	and	triggers	a	reaction	at	the	tip	of	the	arrow,	greatly	increasing	its	magnetic	properties.	You	get	a	+4	circumstance	bonus	on	the	attack	reels	when	you	fire	a	calamitous	arrow	at	a	target	with	a	metal	armor	or	a	target	made	of	metal,	but
the	magnetized	arrow	only	deals	half	the	damage	on	a	successful	hit.	The	increased	magnetism	fades	1	turn	after	activating	a	squid	arrow,	after	which	it	becomes	a	normal	arrow.	Recipe	(8	myrrh	+	6	salt	+	4	silver)	/exposure;	Handicrafts	DC	25	Time	1	hour;	Tools	-;	Type	alchemical	weapon	PRIWEIGHTCE	1	5	GP	ALQUEMIC	RECIPE	The	arrowhead
of	this	arrowhead	is	coated	with	potent	substances	that	react	to	blood	and	sweat,	releasing	a	strong	aroma	that	most	predators	recognize	as	the	smell	of	tasty	injured	prey	and	other	creatures	perceive	it	as	simply	unpleasant.	Any	creature	with	the	ability	to	smell	wins	a	bonus	of	circumstance	+	2	on	the	attack	and	the	damage	rolls	against	a	target
marked	with	a	pheromone	arrow.	This	effect	lasts	1	hour	or	until	the	target	spends	1	minute	cleaning	it.	Recipe	(1	0	myrrh	+	1	0	salt	+	1	4	urea)	/freezing;	Craft	DC	25	Time	1	0	minutes;	Tools	laboratory	of	alchemists;	Type	chemical	weapon	PRIWEIGHT	CE	30	GPRAINING	Flecha	RECIPE	Behind	the	head	of	this	arrow	is	a	small	container	of
alkalaemic	material	that	heats	up	when	exposed	to	air	and	eventually	burns;	arrowheads	pierce	the	bag	when	it	hits	a	target.	If	you	hit	a	target	with	a	slow	combustion	arrow,	it	³	as	normal,	but	htiw	erutaerc	a	tih	uoy	fI	.thgilf	ni	snettalf	dna	sdnapxe	taht	pit	latem	suoblub	,egral	a	sah	worra	tauqs	sihT	.thgiew	sti	fo	esuaceb	sllor	kcatta	no	ytlanep	2-	a
strapmi	worra	gniniar	A	.tceffe	siht	morf	egamad	hsalps	ekat	serutaerc	tnecajda	;retaw	yloh	fo	laiv	nworht	a	morf	tih	tcerid	a	yb	kcurts	neeb	dah	ti	hguoht	sa	tegrat	eht	staert	osla	dna	,lamron	sa	tegrat	eht	segamad	worra	gniniar	A	.tcapmi	nopu	tsrub	ot	dengised	si	dna	retaw	yloh	fo	riovreser	a	sniatnoc	worra	detfahs-kciht	sihT	EPICER	LACIMEHCLA
WORRA	PIRT	PG	04	ECTHGIEWIRP	nopaew	lacimehcla	epyT	;bal	s'tsimehcla	slooT	;setunim	0	1	emiT	52	CD	tfarC	;noitalegnoc/)aeru	62	+	hrrym	8	1(	epiceR	.thgiew	sti	fo	esuaceb	sllor	kcatta	no	ytlanep	1-	a	sesopmi	worra	tohselgnat	A	.slleps	tsac	ot	O	1	CD	noitartnecnoc	,hguorht	tuc	ot	egamad	gnihsals	fo	stniop	o	1	,kaerb	ot	2	1	CD	htgnertS	,0	1	CD
xelfeR	:stnemtsujda	gniwollof	eht	htiw	tub	,gab	toofelgnat	a	fo	taht	ot	ralimis	si	tceffe	sihT	.evisehda	lacimehcla	eht	htiw	dehsalps	si	tegrat	eht	tub	,stih	ti	nehw	egamad	on	slaed	worra	eht	;kcatta	hcuot	degnar	a	si	worra	tohselgnat	a	gniriF	.oog	toofelgnat	fo	laiv	ynit	a	htiw	deppit	si	worra	sihT	EPICER	LACIMEHCLA	PG	02	ECTHGIEWIRP	nopaew
lacimehcla	epyT	;-	slooT	;setunim	0	1	emiT	52	CD	tfarC	;htrae/)tlas	03	+	hrrym	82(	epiceR	.)setagen	8	1	CD	xelfeR(	tegrat	eht	ot	tnecajda	serutaerc	yna	dna	tegrat	eht	ot	egamad	gnicreip	fo	stniop	3d	1	laed	sdrahs	esehT	.tegrat	eht	no	deretnec	sdrahs	enob	prahs	ÂÃrozar	fo	tsrub	a	gnitaerc	,trapa	flesti	sraet	ti	sa	egamad	lamron	slaed	worra
duolcretnilps	a	,tih	lufsseccus	a	nO	.rehtegot	deulg	ylgnikatsniap	neeb	evah	taht	stnemgarf	enob	llams	suoremun	morf	demrof	si	worra	siht	fo	tfahs	ehT	EPICER	LACIMEHCLA	WORRA	DUOLCRETNILPS	PG	52	ECTHGIEWIRP	nopaew	lacimehcla	epyT	;bal	s'tsimehcla	slooT	;setunim	0	1	emiT	52	CD	tfarC	;noitalegnoc	/)surohpsohp	52	+	hrrym	08	+
muisengam	07(	epiceR	.tegrat	eht	ot	egamad	erif	fo	stniop	6d	1	slaed	dna	semalf	otni	stsrub	worra	eht	,nrut	txen	ruoy	fo	gninnigeb	eht	eht	arrow	travel,	the	arrow	does	not	do	daÃ±o,	but	performs	a	combat	maneuver	travel	against	the	target	with	a	Battle	Maneuver	Bonus	of	+5.	For	the	purposes	of	determining	combat	maneuver	bonuses	or	penalties
based	on	size,	the	arrow	is	treated	as	if	it	were	the	size	of	the	creature	for	which	it	was	designed.	Recipe	(3	iron	+	3	dark	wood	+	1	jar	of	holy	water)	/	calcinació³n;	ArtesanÃa	DC	25	Time	1	0	minutes;	Crisol	of	tools;	Weapon	type	alquÃmica	Recipe	(20	Iron	+	1	5	magnesium	+	20	myrrh)	/earth;	ArtesanÃa	DC	25	Time	1	0	minutes;	Tools	-;	Weapon	type
alquÃmica	RECIPE	ALQUÃMICO	RECIPE	0EIT0Pi0IT	00ZE	ALCHEl)	lY	OENOPION	OOZE	ALCHEMY	Origin:	Oenopion,	Nex	Practitioners:	ToxicÃ³	³logos	Arcane,	experimental	alchemists,	industrial	manufacturers	Common	uses:	Fringe	divinatory	aids,	waste	disposal	Weapons	of	³	waste	Even	in	the	ear	of	Oenopion	In	recent	days,	its	researchers	were
much	more	interested	in	planning	their	³	experiments	than	in	dealing	with	the	waste	these	projects	created.	Centuries	of	discarded	³	toxic	chemicals	finally	made	the	lake	in	the	center	of	EnopiÃ³n	not³disgusting	and	undrinkable,	but	also	a	breeding	ground	for	the	live	oozes	formed	by	the	city's	noxious	effluents.	Curious	alchemists	put	aside	their
potions	to	observe	the	extraÃ±o	and	unexpected	fenÃ³meno.	Before	long,	scholarly	entrepreneurs	began	to	try	to	replicate	the	evolutionary	processes	of	these	extra	beings.	Ooze's	alchemy	has	since	become	an	industry	of	EnopiÃ³n's	brand,	and	those	seeking	to	venture	into	primordial	life	need	look	no	further	than	this	enigmatic	ship.	OOZE	CRAFT1
N	G	At	Oenopion,	the	art	of	cultivating	ooze	has	more	than	consolidated	its	place	alongside	traditional	alchemy	and	construction	³.	CREATIÃN	CRAFT	OOZE	ClTEM)	You	can	use	alchemy	create	dangerous	exudating	creatures.	Prerequisites:	Brew	Potion,	Craft	Wondrous	item,	Craft	(Alquimia)	3	ranges,	5th	launch	level.	Benefit:	You	can	create	living
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HCAE	ELÃ	©	CTRICAS	AGRICAS	A	GOOD	RESO.	To	create	an	exuberant	creature	using	the	artisanal	Ooze	feed	(see	Pigina	22),	a	creator	must	have	access	to	a	lush	caba	large	enough	to	contain	the	exuberant	created.	ATCH	EMLCAT	1TEMS	The	deep	and	exhaustive	study	of	rezumes	in	Oenopion	has	produced	numerous	rental	discoveries.
Neutralizer?	You	can	apply	a	neutralizing	of	a	piece	of	equipment	such	as	a	weapon	or	a	shield	as	movement	action.	For	1	minute	after	protection.	You	can	apply	a	dose	of	neutralizer	of	É¡ido	to	an	exuberant	assignment	creature	emptying	the	container	in	ã	©	l.	Try	this	as	a	distance	tisterile	attack	that	does	not	cause	opportunity	attacks.	When	used
in	this	way,	the	neutralizer	of	É¡ido	prevents	the	exuberant	creature	from	inflicting	±	o	ódido	(assuming	that	it	can	normally	do	so)	for	1	round.	This	volumethyl	lady	is	generally	dispensing	from	an	spray	atomizer,	which	disperses	the	hair	in	a	cone	of	1	foot	S.	The	freezing	spray	makes	the	surface	of	an	lush	creature	harden	in	a	leather	material.	The
creatures	of	the	plants	and	the	ozone	in	the	affected	area	are	staggered	for	1	d4	(Foritude	DC	1	5	denies).	If	an	affected	creature	has	the	divided	defensive	ability	(Bestiary	2	302),	it	cannot	benefit	from	that	ability	until	the	effects	of	freezing	sprays	are	worn,	regardless	of	whether	the	creature	had	a	great	time	in	its	Salvador	launch.	Recipe	(4	Realgar
+	S	salt	+	5	urea)/distillation;	Craft	DC	20	Time	1	0	minutes;	Raven	tools;	Type	of	priweight	rent	ce	30	gpdesiccating	lubricant	recipe	This	oily	solution	extracts	water	from	living	creatures	(especially	amorphous	creatures),	simultaneously	dehydrating	them	and	soaking	their	surfaces	with	a	cold	and	sickly	sweat.	The	desiccant	lubricant	can	be
launched	as	a	Weapon	with	an	increase	in	scope	of	1	or	feet.	A	living	creature	beaten	by	a	direct	blow	of	the	desiccant	lubricant	takes	1	d4	non	-lethal	dots;	a	penalty	of	-2	in	combat	maneuver	controls	to	deal,	hurry	or	disarm;	and	a	penalty	of	-2	to	CMD	against	the	controls	of	Grapple,	Bull	Rush	and	Disarm.	These	penalties	last	1	minute.	Against	lush
creatures	and	creatures	with	the	water	subtype,	the	desiccant	lubricant	makes	2D4	lethal	dots	and	the	penalties	increase	to	4	-.	Recipe	Recipe	(25	Fierro	Frão	+	1	0	salt	+	1	0	urea)/freezing;	Craft	DC	20	Time	10	minutes;	Alchemist	laboratory	tools;	Type	of	rental	weapon	Price	1003	lbs.gp	slime	Granada	Weight	this	thin	road	of	viscous	fluid	pãºrpura
can	be	thrown	into	an	lush	creature	as	a	splatter	weapon	with	an	increase	in	range	of	1	or	feet.	In	a	direct	blow,	the	solution	causes	an	exudate	creature	to	swell	and	Turja,	suppressing	its	compression	capacity	and	reducing	the	guardian's	dc	of	any	attack	of	constriction,	engulfing	and	trapped	made	by	the	exudate	by	2.	The	swelling	solution	also	n
reduces	the	scope	of	a	creature	exudated	by	feet	s	with	the	proper	to	determine	how	the	exudate	can	make	opportunity	attacks	(at	a	very	high	scope	of	feet	o).	The	effects	of	the	swelling	solution	last	1	minute.	An	affected	smart	mass	creature	can	try	to	save	a	strength	DC	1	s	as	a	complete	round	action	to	finish	the	early	effect.	Nex	alchemists	have
found	several	uses	for	the	remaining	tóxico	residue	of	their	massive	broth	cultivation	experiments,	including	a	variety	of	collectively	known	articles	as	mud	grenades.	These	cerose	ovoids	are	filled	with	cycustic	mud	and	covered	with	a	stone	upholstery.	You	can	launch	a	slime	grenade	as	a	splashing	weapon	with	an	increase	in	foot	scope	S.	a
successful	tarm	-target	attack	covers	the	target	green	slime,	inflicting	2d6	points	of	acid	on	the	creature.	If	the	target	is	wearing	wood	or	metal	armor	or	empuwearing	a	wood	or	metal	shield,	a	slime	grenade	is	eaten	through	the	material	in	one	blow,	delivering	3d6	acid	points	seripmE	noJIarD	:noinapmoC	reyalP	rednifhtaP	ees	,aiX	naiT	fo	snoitan
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instead	of	a	check	of	artesan³a	(alchemy)	to	realize	an	illuminated	alchemy,	but	only	to	create	alchemic	remedies	that	include	at	least	one	of	the	following	reagents	derived	from	the	plant	In	their	alchemic	recipes:	Cytillesh	(see	page	N);	Darkwood,	rocÃo	de	lunary,	mirra	or	espÃritu	de	vino	(see	inner	covers);	Pesh	(see	page)	gina	i9);	or	one	of	the
items	listed	on	the	sidebar	on	page	25.	Plant-based	reagents	are	necessary	for	this	style	of	alchemy	because	they	borrow	the	energy	of	other	living	things	to	drive	alchemic	reactions.	Several	plant	reagents	are	unique	to	Pei	Zin	herbalism.	These	items	are	described	in	the	sidebar	on	page	25.	Pei	Zin	herbalists	may	attempt	prophesy³n	or	survival
checks	to	search	for	Pei	Zin	reagents	in	a	suitable	desert	area.	Use	the	detailed	rules	under	the	skill	of	profesiÃ³n	in	the	rule	book	of	V	Pathfinder	RPG	Core	to	determine	how	many	gold	pieces	of	Pei	Zin	herbs	you	can	find	in	a	given	week	(divide	the	check	result	by	7	to	determine	the	result	of	the	value	of	a	foraging	day).	J	I!	[''	Alch	EM1	Cal	1	Tems
Pei	Zin	Recipes	have	been	transmitted	through	families	of	Samsaran	and	TianÃ¢	the	Herbalists	for	generations.	The	following	are	some	of	the	best	known	results.	³	The	pill	of	tÃ©	Priweightce	75	GP	causes	his	blood	to	warm	up,	granting	him	a	bonus	alchemic	+	2	in	the	controls	of	initiative	and	in	the	shots	of	saving	against	effects	of	frÃo	for	8	hours.
However,	any	day	you	receive	of	bleeding	effects	during	this	time	is	multiplied	by	1-1	/2	(rounded).	Swallowing	a	chilling	pill	while	under	the	effects	of	an	ebulliciÃn	pill	denies	the	effects	of	both	³.	Recipe	ginger	extract	+	8	gold	+	1	5	Mugwort	extract)/cación;	Craft	DC	25	times	10	minutes;	Crucible	tools;	Type	of	revenue	remedy	remedy	remedy
Piweightce	7s	GP	Plifrofer	Drawing	This	Passor	of	Tã	©	Green	Pálido	makes	his	blood	slow	down	and	cool	ignore	the	first	20	points	of	bleeding	you	take	during	the	next	8	hours.	In	addition,	you	get	an	alchemic	bonus	of	+2	in	the	saving	of	shots	against	fire	effects	during	this	time.	However,	a	penalty	of	-2	is	applied	³	initiative	controls.	Swallowing	a
pill	by	boiling	the	blood	while	under	the	effects	of	a	boiling	pill	denies	the	effects	of	both	pills.	Recipe	(1S	ginger	extract	+	40	myrrh	+	30	mogwort	extract)	/	filtration³n;	Craft	DC	2S	Time	1	0	minutes;	Tool	filter;	Type	of	alkaemic	remedy	PRIWEIGHT	CE	ASÃ	WHICH	GPINSIGHT	LEAVES	RECIPE	ALQUÃMICA	You	wipe	these	herbs	in	hot	water,	then
drink	the	resulting	tisane	while	todavÃa	is	hot	before	going	to	bed.	While	you	sleep,	you	experience	intense	hallucinations	that	offer	a	glimpse	³	issues	you	previously	only	had	limited	familiarity	with.	After	8	hours	of	uninterrupted	rest,	you	can	try	a	previously	failed	knowledge	check	³	an	alchemic	+	2	bonus.	Recipe	(1	0	mole	roc	+	mogwort	extract	+
20	wine	spirit)	/	fermentació³n;	Craft	DC	2S	Time	1	dÃa;	Tool	s	source	of	heat;	Type	remedy	alquÃmico	PRIWEIGHTCE	40	GP	NEW	REAGENTS	Pei	Zin	herbalists	count	many	unique	ingredients	among	their	basic	reagents,	including	the	following.	PRIWEIGHT	CE	SPI	is	In	addition	to	serving	as	a	spice	and	alkalaemic	reagent,	ginger	extract	has	a	wide
variety	of	uses	in	herbal	remedies	that	treat	nausea	and	pain.	Dosage	1	0	(S	gp);	Spells	transmutation³school	Effect	+	1	level	of	spear	in	order	to	overcome	resistance	to	the	spell	PRIWEIGHTCE	2	GP	MUGWORT	EXTRACT	POWER	COMPONENT	ÃÃ¯Ã¯Â½	I	There	are	many	varieties	of	mogwort;	some	are	used	in	acupuncture,	while	others	are	key
ingredients	in	herbal	remedies	that	prevent	fatigue,	frÃo	or	even	supernatural	hazards.	Dose	2	(4gp);	+	1	level	of	pitcher	for	the	purpose	of	the	range	POWER	COMPONENT	ALCHEMICAL	RECIPE	This	tasteless	green	tea	allows	monks	to	focus	their	ki	on	improving	the	skills	they	have	gained	through	other	trainings.	By	drinking	a	cup	of	tea	transfer,
transfer,	you	can	spend	1	point	of	your	ki	pool	to	recover	1	point	of	your	arcane	pool,	2	rounds	of	barbaric	rage,	2	rounds	of	earthly	performance,	a	channel	energy	use,	1	point	of	sand,	a	smite	evil	use,	an	extract	slot	spent	at	least	1	level	lower	than	the	extract	of	more	high	level	spell	you	can	create,	or	a	spell	slot	spent	at	least	2	levels	lower	than	the
highest	level	spell	you	can	cast.	You	must	have	the	class	characteristic	of	children’s	play	group	and	the	class	characteristic	of	which	you	want	to	recover	the	uses	to	benefit	from	the	transfer	tea.	Receta	(S	gold	+	S	realgar	+	1	S	spirit	of	wine)	/sublimaciÃ3n;	Craft	DC	20	Time	1	day;	Tool	s	retort;	Type	Alchemical	Remedy	FILE	VAPORS	WEIPRIGHTE
7S3	lbs.GP	ALQUEMIC	RECIPE	This	ball	of	resin	and	waxy	herbs	is	stored	in	a	large	glass	bottle	or	other	airtight	container.	When	the	bottle	is	opened,	it	instantly	evaporates	into	a	soothing	vapor	that	makes	the	lungs	of	adjacent	creatures	resistant	to	inhaled	poisons,	diseases,	and	irritants,	such	as	choking	smoke.	Each	creature	within	S	feet	of	the
bottle	when	opened	wins	an	alchemical	bonus	+S	on	saving	throws	against	such	effects	during	the	next	1O	minutes.	If	already	afflicted	by	an	airborne	affliction,	an	afflicted	creature	can	immediately	attempt	another	saving	throw	against	the	effect	(with	bonus	+S);	a	creature	can	attempt	only	one	additional	save	spin	within	a	24-hour	period.	Recipe
(60	myrrrh	+	SO	salt	+	60	ginger	extract)	/freezing;	Craft	DC	2S	Time	1	0	minutes;	Alchemist	laboratory	tools;	Alchemical	remedy	type	ALCHEMIC	RECIPE	These	dry	and	increased	mogwort	needles	become	inflamed	at	one	end	when	removed	from	the	alcohol	in	which	they	are	stored.	A	set	of	life-giving	moxibustiin	needles	can	be	used	to	perform	a
healing	procedure	on	a	creature	se	se	otneimidecorp	le	iS	.otejus	la	o±Ãad	ed	sotnup	4d	1	negilfni	es	s¡Ãm	o	S	rop	allaf	is	euq	sartneim	,adan	erruco	on	euq	acidni	,sonem	o	4	rop	n³Ãicaborpmoc	al	allaf	iS	.ozreufse	ed	aroh	1	y	asotixe	S	1	CD	n³Ãicanas	ed	abeurp	anu	noc	atseupsid	o	with	success,	the	subject	earns	an	alchemical	bonus	+	2	in	Fortitude
saves	against	diseases,	cold	effects	and	effects	that	cause	Dexterity	or	Strength	damage	during	the	next	24	hours.	If	the	patient	is	affected	by	a	continuing	effect	that	can	be	resisted	with	a	successful	Fortitude	savings,	he	or	she	may	try	an	immediate	savings	release	to	end	the	effect	(using	the	alchemical	bonus	+	2	if	applicable);	this	ultimate	benefit
can	only	be	obtained	once	a	day.	Recipe	(20	phosphorus	+	60	ginger	extract	+	30	mogwort	extract)	/filtration;	Craft	DC	2S	Time	1	0	minutes;	Tool	filter;	Alchemical	remedy	type	RECIPE	ALCHEMIC	THUViAIT	Wi8H	ALCHEIJlY	THUVIAN	WI	S	H	ALCHEMY	Origin:	Citadel	of	the	Alchemist,	Practitioners	of	Thuvia:	Heralds	of	the	gods,	immortal
alchemists,	herbalists	of	other	world	Common	uses:	Amplifying	powers	of	creation	and	destruction,	Distilled	Phote	and	Bottled	Glory	confusing	mortals,	restoring	mystical	power	The	mysterious	and	reclusive	alchemist	known	as	Artokus	Kieran	resides	in	the	Citadel	of	the	Alchemist	in	Thuvia.	Although	the	centennial	sorcerer	is	credited	with	creating
the	age-reversing	sun	orchid	elixir,	many	of	his	other	incredible	inventions	have	been	overlooked	or	remain	as	enigmatic	as	Artokus	himself.	Inspired	by	cultural	discoveries,	both	near	and	far,	including	the	makers	of	GÃ3lem	of	the	Jistka	Imperium	buried	long	ago	and	the	powerful	binders	of	the	genius	of	Qadira-Artokus	and	his	few	humanoid
disciples	are	responsible	for	a	number	of	miraculous	ointments,	oils,	elixirs	and	other	drinkable.	These	inventions	collectively	come	under	the	name	of	umbrella	of	the	Garundi	plebeians	for	such	marvelous	creations:	the	alchemy	of	Thuvian	desire.	While	only	those	who	have	ascended	to	a	mystical	stature	can	hope	to	recreate	the	most	powerful
wonders	discovered	by	Artokus	and	his	assistants,	sacim Ãuqla	sacim Ãuqla	senoicaerc	sarto	y	,atnemrot	ed	sardeip	,hcnalb	sabmob	,sukotrA	ed	ogeuf	le	euq	sartneim	,ograbme	niS	.seronem	senoicaerc	sus	ed	sanugla	ricudorper	odargol	nah	socitÃm	on	soudividni	sol	,ralos	aedÃuqro	al	ed	rixile	odaicidoc	nat	le	In	non-mytic	hands,	its	full	power	can
only	be	unlocked	by	mystical	users.	Check	out	the	mystical	adventures	of	RPG	Pathfinder	and	the	Pathfinder	player	â	̈	̈	̈	̈	Companion:	Companion:	Mythic	Ori,	gins	for	more	information	about	the	mystical	rules	and	the	role	of	mythical	characters	about	Golarion.	So	do	the	mystical	alchemists	imbue	their	craft	with	a	higher	arcane	power.	First	Level
Universal	Path	Skills	The	following	path	skills	are	available	at	any	level	for	any	mystical	character.	Return	flasks:	Every	time	you	throw	a	splash	weapon	but	you	don’t	achieve	a	direct	hit	against	your	target,	as	a	free	action	you	can	fly	your	weapon	back	to	you	at	the	start	of	your	next	turn,	as	if	you	were	delighted	with	the	return,	G	weapon	G	special
skill.	The	splash	weapon	has	no	effect	and	does	not	deal	damage	when	you	use	this	ability.	Alternatively,	by	spending	a	mystical	power	use	such	as	a	quick	action	when	you	make	a	failed	remote	attack	with	a	splash	weapon,	you	can	choose	which	square	the	splash	weapon	lands	on.	The	soft-covered	target	takes	splash	damage	from	your	attack.	Each
time	you	confirm	a	critical	hit	with	a	splash	weapon,	you	can	spend	a	use	of	mystical	power	to	give	up	multiplied	damage	against	your	target	and,	instead,	a	direct	hit	to	both	the	target	and	a	creature	adjacent	to	the	target.	Creatures	adjacent	to	either	of	these	two	creatures	receive	splash	damage.	â	̈¢	Mythlc	Path	AB1Ut1	is,	like	some	magicians,
sorcerers	rely	on	their	mystical	power	to	empower	their	magic,	Mythlc	Alch	EMLCal	Ltems,	although	most	of	the	following	elements	can	be	elaborated	and	used	by	non-mythical	creatures,	only	the	heroes	mystics	can	realize	their	true	potential.	Mythical:	the	effects	listed	in	this	paragraph	can	only	be	activated	by	a	mystical	carrier;	See	the	of
individual	elements	to	obtain	more	details.	Fire	of	Artakus	Priweicgeht1001	GPLB.	This	froze	incendiary	functions	such	as	Alchemist's	fire,	but	his	hot	flames	are	given	2d6	firefire	points	a	direct	impact	and	1	dots	of	dais	due	to	splash	on	adjacent	creatures.	You	can	spend	a	use	of	mythical	power	while	throwing	a	bottle	of	fire	in	Artakus	to	make	the
substance	arda	more	hot	and	more	time	of	normal.	A	creature	achieved	by	a	direct	impact	of	Artakus's	fire	must	have	ã	ã	ã	ã	ã	©	xito	in	a	DC	1	5	Reflex	Save	or	continue	receiving	1	d4	points	of	damage	by	fire	in	each	round	at	the	beginning	of	its	turn.	A	flame	creature	can	Mythic:	try	a	new	rescue	as	a	complete	action.	This	effect	lasts	a	number	of
rounds	equal	to	the	user's	mythical	level,	and	acts	as	the	rule	of	the	universal	monster	burns	(Pathfinder	RPG	bestiary	298).	Artakus	fire	used	in	this	way	burns	even	under	water,	without	offering	any	relief	to	creatures	trying	to	extinguish	the	fire	by	sprinkling	or	submerging	in	the	water.	Recipe	(20	magnesium	+	2s	saltpeter	+	30	wine	brandy)	/
freezing;	Handmade	dc	30	time	1	hour;	Alchemist	laboratory	tools;	Type	rental	weapon	p	ri	c	e	weivariaght	blanch	bomb	varía	adamantine	2so	gp	1	/2	lb.	FRIGE	IRON	1	SO	GP	1/2	lb.	Silver	1	00	GP	1/2	lb.	Almost	invisible	gas	contained	in	this	cold	glass	sphere	temporary	deterioration	but	drostically	defenses	-	both	manufactured	as	natural	-	of	those
affected.	A	white	bomb	is	effective	against	a	vulnerable	objective	to	the	type	of	white	bomb	used	against	it.	A	white	pump	is	thrown	like	a	splashing	weapon	with	an	increase	in	range	of	1	or	feet.	Upon	contact	with	a	hard	surface,	the	white	pump	releases	a	blurred	gas	cloud	within	a	radius	of	1	0	feet	centered	on	the	point	of	impact.	This	cloud	lasts
1d4+1	rounds	and	can	be	dispersed	as	a	fog	cloud.	If	an	animal	whose	reduction	of	damage	is	over	1	point	per	round	for	as	long	as	the	animal	remains	in	the	area	(up	to	a	maximum	of	DR.	0).	If	the	subject	ends	his	shift	na	slaed	meti	eht	,enotsmrots	a	gniworht	elihw	rewop	cihtym	fo	esu	eno	dnepxe	uoy	fI	.ti	gnitagen	naht	rehtar	dnuor	1	ot	ssenfaed
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yranul	fo	wed	OS(	epiceR	.deraperp	os	lleps	cihtym	hcae	rof	rewop	cihtym	fo	sesu	owt	dnepxe	tsum	uoy	tub	,emit	siht	gnirud	ot	elba	era	uoy	sa	slleps	cihtym	ynam	sa	eraperp	nac	uoy	;ruoh	1	rof	snrub	ytinivid	fo	esnecnI	.lleps	taht	fo	noisrev	cihtym	eht	tsac	ot	elbanu	yllamron	er'uoy	fi	neve	,)lleps	cihtym	detnemgua	na	sa	ton	tub(	lleps	cihtym	a	sa	lleps
eno	yna	eraperp	ot	rewop	cihtym	fo	sesu	owt	dnepxe	nac	uoy	,slleps	gniraperp	elihw	esnecni	revliS	nori	dloC	enitnamadA	EPICER	LACIMEHCLA	siht	nrub	dna	retsaclleps	enivid	cihtym	a	era	uoy	fI	:cihtyM	.bl	2/1	THGIEW	PG	002	ECIRP	nopaew	lacimehcla	epyT	;elbicurc	slooT	;ruoh	1	emiT	S2	CD	tfarC	;noitalegnoc/)revlis	S2	+	reteptlas	S	1	+
revliskciuq	04(	S2	CD	tfarC	;noitalegnoc	/)reteptlas	02	+	surohpsohp	OS	+	nori	dloc	001(	03	CD	tfarC	;noitalegnoc	/)reteptlas	os	+	muisengam	S7	+	nori	dloc	OS(	seirav	tfarC	;seirav	epiceR	:cihtyM	.etunim	rep	tniop	1	fo	etar	a	ta	RD	rieht	niager	aera	detceffa	eht	evael	ohw	stcejbus	cihtym-noN	.dniw	yb	desrepsid	eb	tonnac	ti	dna	,reit	cihtym	ruoy	ot
lauqe	sdnuor	fo	rebmun	lanoitidda	na	stsal	bmob	hcnalb	eht	yb	detaerc	sag	ehT	.reit	cihtym	ruoy	2/	1	ot	lauqe	tnuoma	na	yb	decuder	yletaidemmi	si	RD	rieht	ro	sevas	xelfeR	6	1	CD	ta	deeccus	tsum	ytilibarenluv	RD	gnihctam	eht	htiw	aera	eht	ni	serutaerc	,setavitca	bmob	hcnalb	eht	nehW	.rewop	cihtym	htiw	meti	eht	esufni	ot	bmob	hcnalb	a	gniworht
elihw	rewop	cihtym	fo	esu	eno	dnepxe	nac	uoY	.dnuor	rep	tniop	1	fo	etar	a	ta	tnuoma	lanigiro	sti	ot	snruter	noitcuder	egamad	s'erutaerc	eht	,aera	detceffa	eht	eht	of	the	elomic	domes	equal	to	your	mytic	level	to	all	affected	creatures,	regardless	of	whether	they	are	saved.	The	creatures	that	fail	in	their	savings	releases	against	a	storm	of	mythical
storm	are	staggered	for	1	round,	in	addition	to	the	other	effects.	The	storm	stone	ignores	non	-mytic	resistances,	immunity	not	mythics	to	electricity	or	sysic,	and	non	-mythical	silent	effects.	Metic:	Recipe	(1S	Black	Powder	+	8s	Fósforo)	/Digestion;	Handmade	dc	30	time	1	hour;	Tool	crucible;	Type	rental	weapon	price	4s	GP	weight	2	pounds.	I	rented
this	small	green-rush	powder	sack	is	thrown	as	a	splashing	weapon	with	an	increase	in	reach	of	1	0	feet.	A	creature	beaten	by	a	direct	impact	must	have	ã	ã	Ã	©	xito	in	a	DC	1	8,	attract	or	start	suffocating	and	gasp	by	air	as	if	they	were	suffocating	(DC	1	2	for	creatures	on	the	splash	radius).	Affected	creatures	cannot	breathe	or	speak	for	1	round.
You	can	spend	a	use	of	mythical	power	while	you	release	a	suffocating	dust	bag	to	load	the	object	with	a	mythical	power.	Non	-motic	creatures	do	not	receive	saving	releases	to	avoid	the	effect	of	suffocation.	The	affected	creatures	are	suffocated	during	an	additional	number	of	rounds	equal	to	your	mytic	level.	MYTIC:	recipe	(sulfur	+	so	fósforo	+	s
realgar)	/sublimation;	Craft	DC	20	Time	1	hour;	Return	tools;	Type	Renta	Sirup	Weiprigceht8	01	GPLB.	MYTIC:	Consume	a	bottle	of	overload	syrup	gives	you	a	rental	bonus	+	1	d4	alkaishes	recipes	in	your	next	vicinity	roll.	Each	round	after	consuming	overload	syrup	that	does	not	use	its	ability	to	overload,	the	bonus	provided	by	this	item	decreases
by	1	(minimum	0).	Recipe	(12	lunar	spray	+	40	alcohol	of	wine	+	40	urea)	/	freezing;	Handmade	DC	2S	time	1	0	minutes;	Alchemist	laboratory	tools;	Rent	remedy	type	alkal	vico	v	FiRJ:W0RK.8	FIREWORKS	VARISIAN	Origin:	Southern	Varisia	Practitioners:	G	Tinkers,	³hands,	troublemakers	Sczarni,	n³madas	Varisianos	Common	uses:	Celebrations,
festivals,	improvised	explosives,	improvised,	One	of	the	few	cultural	elements	that	connects	the	metropolitan	people	of	the	city-states	of	Varisia	with	the	n³mada	caravaneers	that	travel	the	country	of	the	region³n	on	return	roads	is	their	shared	love	for	fireworks.	From	sparkling	diversions	to	pirot-like	extravagances,	the	Varisian	fireworks	complement
any	³	festive	event.	Kids	love	simple,	shiny	puff	twigs,	which	come	in	a	variety	of	colors,	and	clever	³	turn	colored	smoke	wands	into	long-term	molten	smoke	bombs	or	trash-smell	bombs.	But	most	famous	of	all	are	those	spectacular	that	shoot	and	fly	high	before	bursting	into	a	shower	of	dazzling	lights,	smoke	and	noise.	Many	varisians	use	these
magnificent	colored	screens	to	send	their	caravan	companions,	to	celebrate	the	anniversaries	of	important	dates	or	simply	to	paint	the	night	sky.	US1	N	G	F1REWORKS	Unless	otherwise	indicated	in	the	description	³	an	item,	the	following	rules	apply	to	all	fireworks.	Fireworks	are	alchemic	weapons.	Before	a	pyrotechnic	can	detonate,	it	must	be
ignited,	which	is	typically	done	by	turning	on	its	fuse.	You	can	light	the	fuse	of	a	pyrotechnic	using	flint	and	steel	(a	full	action³	³n);	using	a	tindertwig	(a	motion	action	followed	by	a	³	action);	a	fundiciÃ³n	spark	(a	³	action;	RPG	Advanced	Player	Pathfinder	246's	GuoÃa);	or	using	a	torch,	candle,	f!amin_g	weapon,	or	other	open	fire	(a	³n	action)	.	If	a
firewall	must	be	started	or	configured	to	work,	treat	this	as	a	separate	³.	Misfire:	When	a	firework	fails,	its	charges	detonate	in	an	undesirable	and	often	destructive	manner.	A	failed	firework	explodes	in	a	5³ft	radius	explosion.	The	and	the	objects	in	the	area	are	blinded	for	the	1d4	rounds	and	1d6	daÃ±o	points	are	taken	by	fire	for	every	100	gp	of	the
price	of	fireworks	(minimum	1d6).	A	successful	Reflex	saves	half	the	day	and	a	successful	Fortitude	save	reduces	the	condition	³	blindness	to	i	round;	the	DC	of	these	saves	is	equal	to	the	DC	of	the	fireworks	ship	-	10	(minimum	i).	Certain	fireworks	Cause	less	or	more	destructive	effects,	at	mM	discretion.	Permanent	pyrotechnics:	Some	fireworks	must
be	placed	on	a	stable	surface	to	function	properly.	You	can	place	a	fire	safely	as	a	movement	action	that	causes	opportunity	attacks,	or	leave	it	as	a	free	action	and	wait	for	it	to	land	in	vertical	position	(50%	probability	that	fire	fire	leans	and	falls	on	its	side)	.	A	creature	can	overtur	over	a	fire	of	adjacent	fire	as	a	movement	action	or	as	part	of	a	load,
causing	opportunity	attacks	in	any	way.	When	a	standing	fire	leans,	there	is	a	50%	chance	of	shooting	immediately.	Fireworks	standing	without	detonating	and	overturned	can	be	restarted	as	movement	action	that	causes	opportunity	attacks;	A	fire	and	overturn	fails	if	it	triggers.	Advanced	artificial	fires	T	echnloos	The	characters	that	have	ranges	in
artisanal	ability	(alchemy)	can	use	the	following	advanced	techniques	to	improve	their	fireworks.	Fuse	lengths:	fireworks	usually	have	a	slow	combustion	fuse,	which	allows	the	user	to	move	away	at	a	safe	distance.	A	character	with	3	or	més	ranges	in	Craft	(alchemy)	can	increase	the	fuse	length	of	an	artificial	fire	(a	complete	round	action)	to	cause	a
delay	of	i	to	2	rounds	between	the	ignition	and	the	detonation.	A	character	with	6	or	more	ranges	in	handmade	(alchemy)	can	adjust	the	length	of	the	fuse	to	create	a	delay	of	up	to	one	minute	I.	Lighting	of	several	fuses:	a	character	with	5	or	more	ranges	in	Craft	(alchemy)	can	turn	on	a	fireworks	number	within	reach	just	like	R	&G	the	dexterity
modifier	as	a	complete	round	action.	Reduction	fuses:	a	character	with	2	or	more	ranges	in	artisanãa	(alchemy)	can	cut	a	wick	so	that	fireworks	detonate	at	the	end	of	their	turn;	without	ed	ed	onu	adac	,seniratlas	seinnej	sert	eneitnoc	otalp	nu	ed	o±Ãamat	led	eteuqap	etsE	.blPG	052/1ECTHGIRPIEW	.solgis	sol	ed	ogral	ol	a	sonaisirav	sol	rop	sohceh
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CD	tfarC	;noitaniclac	/)reteptlas	3	+	muisengam	02	+	redwop	kcalb	3(	epiceR	.setanoted	tekcap	eht	retfa	sdnuor	6d	1	rof	srehto	eht	fo	yltnednepedni	sevom	give	any	creature	within	1	O	feet	of	its	flight	path.	If	a	skydragon's	flight	path	causes	it	to	hit	a	³	object,	the	fireworks	continue	in	a	random	direction	but	subtract	30	feet	from	its	motion	³	that
round.	Recipe	(30	black	powder	+	30	magnesium	+	40	phosphorus³calcinacióÃ³n;	Craft	DC	30	Time	1	day;	Tool	is	crucible;	Type	weapon	alquÃmica	PRICE	601	GPlb.	SPARKING	PINWHEEL	WEIGHT	ALCHEMICAL	RECIPE	These	firecrackers	are	covered	with	magical	runes	and	mixed	with	phantom	salt.	A	round	after	igniting	a	firecracker	of	espÃritu
in	an	adjacent	square,	the	burning	fire	detonates	and	makes	1	d4+1	points	of	daÃ±o	to	incorporeal	creatures	in	the	same	space.	Also,	an	³	creature	with	light	sensitivity,	light	blindness,	or	impotence	in	sunlight	goes	blind	for	1	round.	A	spiritual	firecracker	has	no	effect	on	bodily	creatures.	This	paper	disk	or	lightweight	fabric	stretches	over	a	frame
of	thin	wooden	supports,	with	tubes	of	paper	or	cured	skin	evenly	spaced	around	the	edge.	All	pyrotechnics	are	mounted	on	a	spike	or	pin	and	placed	on	the	ground.	At	the	end	of	the	round	when	it's	lit,	it	swivels	quickly	and	throws	a	curtain	of	dazzling	sparks	1	5	feet	wide.	The	spark	curtain	darkens	the	view³	concealing	against	creatures	on	the
opposite	side.	A	spark	pin	wheel	burns	for	1d4+1	rounds,	and	any	creature	that	begins	its	turn	adjacent	to	the	spark	curtain	takes	1	point	of	fire	and	is	dazzled	for	1	d4	rounds	(Reflex	DC	1	4	denies).	Creatures	that	pass	through	the	spark	curtain	take	1	d4	points	of	fire	and	are	blinded	for	1	round	(a	success	saves	half	the	day	and	denies	blindness).	If
it	is	not	mounted	on	a	³smooth	and	immobile³vile	object,	a	spark	pin	wheel	cannot	turn	smoothly	and	instead	fills	a	single	5-foot	square	with	a	spark	shower;	its	They	do	not	change	for	adjacent	creatures	or	that	pass	through	that	square.	Recipe	(1	black	powder	+	6	sulfur	+	4	saltpeter	+	1	0	silver)/	calcination;	calcination;	Dc	25	time	1	hour;	Tool
crucible;	Type	of	Recipe	Renta	Weapon	(5	black	powders	+	1	5	Magnesium	+	30	fósforo)/	calcination;	Craft	DC	25	Time	1	hour;	Tool	crucible;	Type	of	Recipe	Renta	Weapon	(1	Black	Powder	+	1	saltpeter)/Calcination;	Craft	DC	20	Time	10	minutes;	Tool	crucible;	Type	of	priweight	rent	ce	30	GPFIRECRACKER,	Spirit	Recipe	for	rent	Rent	seal	alkelflical
alka	This	book,	together	with	its	symbols	for	reagents	and	processes.	Pathfinder	Alch	Emlcal	Remeol	Articles	is	alchemical	item	acid	neutralizer	antitoxin	pill	to	boil	the	blood	pill	to	cool	the	blood	Bloodgorge	Chameleon	ugã¼	This	essence	of	independence	Drops	for	the	eyes	of	the	invisible	teacher	insight	leaves	transfusión	of	loyalty	semblance
transfusion	Syrup	Syrup	FOS	0	+	30	ã¯â¿â½	+	1	s	(S	r)	+	1	0	()/.......,	..	(1	()	+	1	2	+	1	2	c	::	i)/td,	(8	(	+	1	0	0	+	22	22
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